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BALFOUR'S " FOU NDATIONS OF BELIEF. " 9

1J LATO'S dreain of the tiîne when the philosopher shail be

Iking, or the king philosopher, is not likely ta corne true,

at lcast for miany centuries. Nor is the reason far to seek: the

philosopher who would fain be king inuist give his energies, flot

to tbe discovery of truth, but to the practical art of governing

mnen and applying ideas which, in their large outlies at least, are

ad:nitted to be true ; and the king who is ambitiaus to be a

philosopher mnust be willing to subject ail the behiefs ordinarily

assumed ta be true to a searching scrutiny, wvhich wvill tax ail

his powers and create an ideal world which he can only hope ta

see realiscd after ages of progress. The problemn of the pure

thinker, ini other wvards, is sa différent from the problem of the

p ractical statesmafi, that they are not likely ta be solved by the

same persan. This, however, is evidently flot the opinion of Mr.

Balfour. He seems ta think that the king inay be philosopher,

thougli perliaps he would be very loath ta admit that the philoso-

pher would make a good king. The fruit of this conviction is

his work on the " Foundatiafis of Belief ", in which, finding the

two main systems at present accepted by philosophers who speak

the Englîsh tangue completely unsatisfactory, lie proposes ta

start de nova, and ta set up a "«pravisional philasophy ", which,

though it makes no dlaim ta finality, %vill at least be more satis-

factory than Naturalism or Idealism. Now, it is warth observ-

ing, that in thus taking upan himself the burden of construction

Trhe Foundations of Beliet : being notes introdttctory to the study of Thcoiogy. By Tihe Right

Hon. Arthur jaimes Balfour. New York;: Longinans, Green antd Co._ îll)5s
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on an entirely new basis, Mr. Balfour bas flot shrunk from a task
which to miost of tbose wbo have devoted their lives to philosophy
seems to be beyond the powers of any single man. Mr. Balfour
no doubt proved bimself a good king of Ireiand, but be did not
attempt to govern it by bis own unaided powers. Tbe art of
government bas been practised by Englishmen for centuries, and
tbe statesman of the present day, thougb be has to face new Pro-
blems, cornes to tbern with ail the advantages whicb resuit from
the garnered practical wealtb of ages. But, when Mr. Balfour
adopts the role of philosopher, be casts aside ail the resuits of
past thougbt ; the speculations of the great thinkers of our race
count in bis estimation for notbing, and lie attempts the auda-
cious feat of trying to support the world on bis own shoulders.
That he bas miscalculated bis strength will flot, 1 tbink, be diffi-
cuit to show. The task which he bas attempted is, in my opin-
ion, impossible; and doubly impossible for one whose main en-
ergies bave been expended in a different region. Just as in the
spbere of science, the man wbo makes discoveries is be wvhose
mind is continually occupied witb scientific questions, so it is un-
reasonabie to expect that any real contribution sbouid be made
to philosopby by one wbo takes it up at odd moments as a relief
from other labours. An amateur lîke Mr. Balfour may no doubt
write a brilliant book- and no one will deny that Mr. Balfour's book
is brilliant-, but it is pretty sure to be brilliant rather as an exhibi-
tion of skilful dialectic than as a solid contribution f0 the nîarcb ofphiiosophic thougbt. In reading Mr. Baifour's pages one is con-
tinually struck by its cleverness and controversial ability : he isalso struck, if be is familiar witb the bistory of tbougbt, witb itsone-sided statements of the theories controverted, and as a con-
sequence witb the inadequacy of its criticisms. Mr. Balfour bas
attacked Rationalism, Naturalism, and Idealism, and in no case
has be attempted to explain why tbey bave found adherents at
ail. His nîethod of attack is controversial not historical, and ailcontroversy of a purely negative character must be pronounced
unsatisfactory. The only criticism of ideas wbicb can be ulti-mately satisfactory is that wbicb enters into tbem sympathetically,
and shows that, when taken as ultimate, tbey contradict them-selves. By foilowing tbis method we do not virtually accuse
past thinkers of a stupid and reprehensible blindness : we under-
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stand both why certain ideas seemied to them satisfactory as an ex-

planation of the worid and why they must give place to other ideas

which supersede by absorbiflg thern in a wider synthesis. This

historical method is the only one, as it seerflS to me, that we cail

now employ with any hope of success in forrnulatiflg even a

49provisional pliilosophy "; and Mr. Balfour, by falling back upon

the controversial method, which may be effective enough in par-

lianientary debate, has secured beforehand tliat his philosophy

shall be barren.

The main foe with whion Mr. Balfour tries a fali is Naturalisi.

Idealism, he fears, is not mnuch more satisfactory, and Ration-

alism, as he is certain, is but a half-way house to Naturalisin.

Now it is significant that, in first treating of Naturalism, dieu of

Idealism, and hast of ail of RationalisilI Mr. Balfour has inverted

the historical order. Rationlisul is the creed of the eighteenth

century deists, Ideahism owes its origin to Kant and his suc-

cessors, and Naturahism, as our author deais with it, is the philo-

sophy of the scientific evolutiollists who have combiried the enm-

piricism of Mill and his followers wvith an extension of the Dar-

winian theory of evolution to philosophical problems. M r.

Balfour follows this order of exposition for strategical reasonS.

The public hie has in his eye is the average cultivated Englishi-

man, who, as he knows, is oIIIy or mainly interested in philoso-

phical problems because of their real or supposed practical in-

fluence ; and hence hie sees that, if he can create alarm in the

minds of this class of readers, his victory xviII be aimost won.

Accordingly, the book opens with a criticism of Naturalism or

Agnosticism ; not, however, with an enquiry into its speculative

basis, but with a picture of the serious practical consequences

which must follow from its universal acceptance. What is the

intrinsic value of this section of Mr. Balfour's book I shalH after-

wards consider; meantime, I merely point out that we have here

ithe order of exposition an exhibition of the author's method,

which is to aim at telling and persuasive effects rather than to

conduct an unimpassioned enquiry into the truthi of the

system of thought which he attacks. He is hardly less skilful in

his treatment of Idealism. The reader is warned not to take

this section of the book too seriotly: Idealism is the creed of

the philosophical expert, and can be understood only by those who
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have biad a special training; What is said about it may therefore
be passed over witliout much loss. The ordinary reader is onlytoo glad to escape fromn a region wbere, as he is assured, he willflot feel at home; and, as he may be presumed to be now conl-vinced by Mr. Balfour's able polemic against Naturalism thathe is in safe hands, he gives the author credit for having de-molisbed Idealism. as well as Naturaljsm. Mr. Balfour is notleader of Her Majesty's governiment in the House of Gommons
for nothing. And the worst of it is, that a hasty reading of whatMr. Balfour is pleased to cal! the creed of Idealism is sure toleave in the ordinary reader'smind the conviction that its exponents
must t>e a set of unpractical dreamers, who actually base theirpbilosophy upon the absurdity that there is no other reality buta man's own ideas!1 If that is true, and Mr. Balfour assures hlmnit is, bie naturally concludes that Idealismi may be safely setaside. Wben he cornes to deal with Rationalism, Mr. Balfourbas an easy task before bim. The very name is associated in thepopular mind witb a denial of the supernatural, and theretorewith a denial of those religious convictions whicb alone givesanctity to human lîfe. And when the reader is assured that therationalist is but a naturalist wbo wants the courage of bisopinions, lie is flot hard to convince that the rationalist also hasgone down before the vigorous lance of Mr. Balfour, and isbreathing bis last beside his bretbren, the naturalist and theidealist. The successfül champion bias therefore the field tohimself, and can now uplift the banner of the " provisionalphiiosopby ", secure of the sympathy of the ordinary reader.For that reader cannot but be comforted to learn that tbe newphilosophy is one that from its familiarity immediately commandsbis sympatby; indeed, the only doubt which is now apt to arisein his mi, is whether Mr. Balfour can be right ln calling by thename of philosophy a few fragments borrowed from populartheology. And if be bas been disposed to find a certain comfortin recent liîstorical criticism, wbicb seemed to breathe new lifeinto oid abstractions, he must be rather taken aback to learnfromn Mr. Balfour that " the trail of the serpent is over it aillfor Mr. Balfour finds tbat the method of bistorical criticismn issimply tbe method of natura]ismn applied to the sacred writings.In what has been sgi4 1 bave h4 r4o intention of irnp1ying
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that Mr. Balfour is not perfectly honest in ail that hie says, or

that lie hias ernployed bis dialectical skill with a coflscious

rhetorical end in view. That lie is perfectly bonest I arn sure:

lie is fighting for the canservation of inorality and religion, as he

understands them, and hie cannot be blamied for emiployiflg the

weapons with which hie is familiar and whicb lie bias found effec-

tive in another sphere. My point is, that from bis whole training

and hiabits of thouglit Mr. Balfour is unconsciousîy led to apply to

the discussion of philosoplIical problerns a method which is essen-

tially inappropriate and subversive of every possible systeni of

philosophy. He selects points of attack, instead o>f seeking to

get at the substantial truth of the doctrines with wliîchlihe dis-

agrees, and hie violates tbat lîistorical nmetbod of investigation

which is tlîe only avenue to pbilosopllical truth. I do not tliere-

fore propose to follow him in tbe order of expositionl, wbicli,

for bis own purposes, lie lias seen fit to adopt ; 1 propose to con-

sider tlîe systerns which bie crîticises in tlîeir bistorical order, and

therefore I slîall first examine wbat lie lias to say about Ration-

alism, next what hie finds defective in Ideali"stin, and tlien what lie

bias to object to Naturalisrn. When these topics arc disposed of,

we may then go on to bis peculiar view of Autbority, and, lastly,

to his own Il provisiollal pliilosophy ". Tiiese five topics ~ Ration-

alisîn, Idealism, NaturaliSfli, AutboritY and tbe Provisiolial Pbiloso-

phy-exbaust the contents of Mr. I3alfour's book, apart fromi in-

cidentaI remarks on the lîistory of tlîeological dogmnas and on

recent biblical criticisrn, and a discussion of naturalistic aestlietics,

wbichi is rather of the nature of an appendix than essential to tlîe

main argument. .RT1NLS

Mr. Balfr'ur prepares the way for bis criticisin of Rationalisni

by asking whether any of the great systems of plîilosopliy of the

Past gives us a tenable theory of tlîe universe. He of course de-

cides that they do not, and hie cbaracteristically adds that we only

go to thern "lfor stray arguments on this or that question " (164).

To go to them Ilfor stray argunments"- may be a very natural

method of procedure in the parliamentary orator, but it is cer-

tainly not the metbod of philosophy. Tbe arguments of the great

philosophers Ilon this or tîiat question " hiave no value wbatever

apart Irom the system of Nvhich tbey form a part, and if the sys-
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ten- bas no value neither have the arguments. There is no morepeniclous or more unenlightening method than to detach a parti-cular problem from its place in a philosophicai system, and to askwhat is then its value. Philosophy is flot a string of detachedpropositions, but an organic whole, and we can neither under-stand that great organism of human thought of which particularphilosophies are partial expressions, for one of its individualmembers as expressed in this or that system, if we break it uPinto parts, and treat these as if they had an independent mean-ing. This method, whicb I venture to cail anachronistie, ignoresthe fact that each philosophy is the refiective érown and flower Ofthe age in which it lias birth. Take an illustration. Anseim put for-ward an argument for the existence of God, which since Kant's dayis usually known as the Ontological argument. The idea of God, liesaid, is that of a Being than wbom no greater can be conceived,and therefore it implies that God exists not only in our minds asan idea but as a reai being. We read this argument in some his-tory of philosopby, and we form a very poor idea of Anselm'Slogical faculty. How could any one, we naturaliy say, supposethat, because 1 have an idea of a perfect Being, and because MYidea is of a Being who exists beyond my mind, therefore such aBeing does exist beyond my mnd ? My idea of a hundred dol-lars, as Kant says, does flot put a hundred dollars in my pocket.Now Anselm was by no means deficient in logical faculty : likeother medieval thinkers he bad a preternaturaîîy keen logicalfacuity. Wlhy, then, did an argument whicb seems so weak tous, appear so strong to him ? We can oniy answer that questionby puttlng ourselves at home with the whole point of view of themniddle ages. We have to remember that to Anselm, livingliabituaily in the region of the unseen and eternal, the existenceof God was mucb more real than bis own existence. For, as lietliought, his own existence was contingent ; the existence of Godas the source of ail reality including bimself, was necessary. Didnot God exist, lie would have no existence and no ideas.H-ence, finding in himseif an idea of a Being than whom nogreater couid be conceived, he argued that the source of this asof ail other ideas was God, and therefore that God was a realbeing. And surely Anselm is substantially rigbt. Yet we cannotaccept the argument as he states it, because we bave become ac-
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customed to the distinction between ideas in our mind and

realities beyond our minds. The distinction, however, is one

that will flot bear the test of criticism, and ultimately we have to

corne back, flot to Anselm's point of view, which is impossible for

us, but to an analogous point of view, wlîich is deeper and richer

because it bas passed through the crucible of doubt and corne

forth purified. Not to dwell too long upon this illustration, 1

think it may be said summarily, that Mr. Balfour's method of go-

ing ta past thinkers for " stray arguments " is preposteraus, un-

Iess he means, as he plainly does not, that we inay hind ini themn

an outline of truth, whicii the groxving insight of later thinkers

bas developed into a mare rounded and more perfect for-in.

Let us returfi ta Mr. Balfour. - Ve have at the presenit

timne, " lie tells us, " neither a satisfactory system of metaphysics

nor a satisfactory theory of science " (171). Now, " faith may

bc provisionally defined as conviction apart frorn or ini excess of

proof." Hence, " it is upon faith that the maxims of daily life,

not Iess than the loftiest creeds aiid the most far-reaching dis-

coveries, must ultirnately lean." If this be true, " we can no

longer be content with the simple view, once universally accepted,

that whenever any discrepancy, real or supposed, occurs between

the two, science must be rejected as heretical ; nor with the

equally simple view, that every theological statement, if unsuport-

ed by science, is doubtful ; if inconsistent wvitli science, is false "

(172). For these opinions " are evidently tolerable only on the

hypothesis tlîat we are in possession of a body of doctrine whichi

is not only itself philosophically established, but to whose canons

of proof ail other doctrines are bound to conforin " (172). But

there is no such body of doctrine. " The determination to obtain

consistency at ail costs lias been the prolific parent of many in-

tellectual narrownesses and many frigid bigotries (173)." Now,

Rationalism is a striking instance of the misuse of the Canon of

Consistency. By Rationalism is meant " .a speciai formn of that

reaction against dogmatic theology which mnay be said with suiffi-

cient accuracy ta have taken its rise in the Renaissance, to have

increased in force and volume during the seventeenth and eighit-

eenth centuries, and to have reached its most complete express-

ion in the Naturalism of our own day (175). Rationaiism cousis-

ted in the application, consciously or unconsciously, of one great
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method to the decision of every controversy ... Did a belief square
with a view of the universe based exclusively upon the prevalent
mode of interpreting sense-perception?2 If so, it might survive.
Did it clash withi such a mode, or lie beyond it ? It was supersti-
tions; it was unscientific; it was ridiculous; it was incredible (178)."
It is true that "lthe general body of rationalisers have been slow
to see and reluctant to accept the full consequences of their owfl
principles." But the assumption that the kind of experience wliich
gives us natural science is the sole basis of knowledge must
logically end in Naturalism (179). It may be objected that
Rationalism as it existed historically is flot identical with Natur-
alism, but is an attempt to "lrun Modern Science and Theology
together into a single colierent and self-sufficient system of
tlought, by the simple process of making science supply aIl the
premises on which theological conclusions are afterwards based "
(182). Theology is by it divided into Natural and Revealed, and
botli are based upon facts of the scientific order. IlThe logical
burden of the entire theological structure is thrown upon the
evidence for certain events which took place long ago, and prin-
cipally in a small district to the east of the Mediterancan, the
occurrence of which is sought to be proved by the ordinary
methods of historical investigation"- (185). But more than this
is necessary. Such reasoning wilI not convince "la man trained
on the strictest principles of Naturalismn" (186). He will reply
that "lno explanation could bc less satisfactory than one which
required us, on the strength of three or four ancient documents

.....to remodel and revolutionise every principle which governs
us with an unquestioried jurisdiction in our judgment on the
Universe at large." IlIs it not certain that the huge expanse of
his theology, attached by so slender a tie to the main system

......will sooner or later have to be abandoned ; and that the
weak and artificial connection which has been s0 ingeniously
contrived wiIl snap at the first strain to which it shaîl be subjec-
ted by the forces either of criticisrn or sentiment (i8o) ?

It seems to me impossible to accept Mr. Balfour's definition
of Ilfaith " as "lconviction apart from or in excess of proof."
Suchi a definition can be accepted only if by "lproof " is meant
arguments drawn from premises which rest upon a partial or
limited view of reality. Thus, if proof is demanded of the exis-
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tence of a Spiritual Principle in the universe, and the proof ad-

vanced starts from the absolute duaiism of inatter and mind,

it is obvious that the conclusion cannot be legitimately

reached. The true tesson frorn this is, that our starting point

wvas false, and must be revised. Ail proof iii fact consists, flot in

the formai proces$ of drawing a conclusion fromn accepted preinises

-a method which obviously could neyer take us a step beyond the

premises from which we start-but in a growing process of in-

sight by wvhich the preconceptiofiS from which we start are

transformed. Every inference thus gives in the conclusion somie-

thing more and something different from wliat is coutained in the

prernises. Tis view of inference lias been practically recognised

by ail modern discoverers ;and Ai philosophiers of tire first rank,

from Descartes and Locke downiwards, have more or less cleariy

denied that any genuine inference cati be drawu by a syllogistic

process. Thus Descartes remarks that the rules of formai logic,

however valuable they tnay be in tire exposition of truth already

discovered, canniot in the least help us to discover iiew truth.

And ail recent treatises on logic clearly enunciate the

principle, that inference is a process in whicli given data

are transformed by tAie insight of reason . Mr. Balfour, how-

ever, is evidently stili of opinion that proof consists in hntding

certain ultimate data, and from these deducing a conclusion.

The whole notion of such data is absurd ; for, obviously u!tinnate

data cannot be tmanscended, or they would flot be ultimate.

Faitir, tlien, as I maintain, can neyer corîsist in " coniviction apart

from or in excess of proof." If there is no proof, the so-calied

" faith " is a baseless hypothesis, and ail such hypotheses are on

precisely the saine level. Thus, if the existence of a Spiritual

Principle bas no proof, it is a meme conjecture, and the opposite

theory of a Materiai Principle as the explanation of the uniiverse

lias the same value. On tAris view, indeed, ail forrns of religion

are of equal value, i.e. they have none of thein any rational basis

whatever. Fetishism has the samne degree of evidence as

Polvtheism, Pantheisnn as Monotheisiri. M r. Balfour's definition

of faith is thus simply a hardiy-concealed universal scepticism.

Nom is the case diffement, if we say that faith is " in excess of

proof." For, what goes beyond proof bas no rational basis, but

is a mere unverified assumrptiofi. 1 niaintain, theni, that faith
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rests upon proof, and draws its whole strength from proof, and
that it is neyer either 'capart from"I or «"in excess of " proof ;
but is a concise and accurate rendering of what is contained in
the proof. No doubt we hold many things which we may not be
able to set forth in precise terms, but proof does flot depend upon
absolute precision of statement, but upon mental cogency. The
reason, as it seems to me, why the Christian faith has stronger
dlaims to assent than other religions is just because the proof of
it is stronger.

Having prepared the reader, by his definition of faith, for a
loose and wavering application of the principle of reason,-the
principle that what is self-contradictory cannot be true-Mr.
Balfour goes on to say that we have no right to condemn science
as heretical because it is discrepant from theology, or theologY
because it is discrepant from science: to do so is to be the vic-
tim of " intellectual narrowness " or "frigid bigotry." Now let
us be perfectly clear as to what Mr. Balfour here means. If
science contradicts tlîeology, it is not to be pronounced " hereti-
cal." Is it not ? If the theology is true, can the science contra-
dict it withont being false ? If the theology is false, science
mnust contradict it, if it is itself true ? Why, then, does Mr.
Balfour refuse us the right to condemn the false, and applaud the
true ? He does so, because, as his whole argument shows and
his definition of faith implies, lie believes that truth is flot neces-
sarily self-consistent. What we cali truths of science are not
truths but approximations to truth, and the same holds good of
the truths of theology. Such a doctrine is manifestly pure
scepticism. \VilI Mr. Balfour tell us how, after he has denied
the principle of self-consistency, he can be sure that he is deny-
ing it? May it not be that, in the nebulous region of a" faith", that
is " apart from, or in excess of proof,"I he is really affirrning that
principle ? Nay, why may he flot be both affirmiîîg and denying
it «'in the same sense and at the same time', to use Aristoble's
phraseology ? We see now, I think, what cornes of defining
faith as Mr. Balfour does. What gives plausibility to Mfr.
Balfour's view is, that in a sense science and theology cannot
contradict each offer, because they neyer predicate about ' the
.same thing in the same sense.' When the scientific man affirms
that the law of the conservation of energy admits of no exceptionp
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his affirmation is in regard to a iaw which obtains between ma-

terial masses, and inaterial masses alone. If indeed the scientific

mnan forgets or is unaware of the limitation within which the law

is universally valid, and affirms that it is a law of ail existence,

mental as weIl as materiai, lie wiil no doubt coi-ne into collision

with theoiogy. 1But, in my opinion, he wiil equally corne into

collision with, science. For the scientific iaw is one in regard to

the mode of action of masses of matter, and that law is contradic-

ed if it is held to apply to mind, since in that case we should have

an energy wvhich neyer expresses itself. Tiiere is here, therefore,

no; contradiction between science and theology, but oniy a con-

tradiction between a true scientific principle and a false theologi-

cal or philosophical principle. Siiînilarly, if the theologian af-

firins that there is a Spiritual Principle in the universe. which is

implied in ail modes of existence, he does not contradict any prin.

ciple of science. But, if he affirms that the solar systein came

into heing ail at once, and not by a graduai process of formation,

he does contradict science, and his theology is s0 far false.

But it is false, preciseiy for the saine reason that the scientific

man who says that the Iaw of the conservation of energy ap.

plies to mind affirms whiat is false, viz :because it is contra-

dictory, not inerely of science, but of a true theology. A true

theology must refer ail] modes of existence to a Spiritual Principle

whicli is harmonious wîth their character, and a Spiritual Prin-

ciple which is inconsistent with the process of formation of the

solar system is a faise hypothesis. There can, therefore, be no

contradiction between science and theoiogy, uniess one or the

other is false. Truth, in short, is a self-consistent whoie :falsus

in uno,falsits in onmnibjts, as Sir WVilliamn Hamilton wvas fond of

saying. MVen we cannot reconcile two propositions, both of

wvhichi seem to us true, we may be certain that we are at a wrong

point of view.

Mr. Balfour proceeds to appiy his principie of faith and the

compatibility of contradictories to Rationaiism. The sin of

Rationalism was in appiying the method of science to religious

ideas, and thus ignoring the difference of the two spheres. Now,

it cannot be denied that the rationalîsts of the eighteenth cen-

tury did tend to ignore the true limits of natu rai science, and the

result wvas that they came to conceive of the universe as a coid,
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dead, mechanical product, moved by cogs of wheels, as Goethe
says, but destitute of the living Spirit of God. They did, also,
as Mr. Balfour says, believe "lthe Universe to have been designed
by a Deity for the same sort of reason that we believe Canterbury
Cathedral to have been designed by an architect ; and they camne
to believe in the events narrated in the Gospels for the same sort
of reason that we, believe in the murder of Thomas à Becket "
(185). Ail this is true, and to anyone who has a genuine feeling
for the complexity and spirituality of the universe Rationalism is
most unlovely and repellent. But, after aIl, we must not treat
Rationalism any more than other phases of the human spirit in
an unsympathetie and unhistorical way. We rnay be perfectly
certain that the good hionest bourgeois rationalist of the eighiteenth
century, who prided himself on his Ilenlightenmient " and his
freedom fromn superstition could not quite divest himself of rea-
son, though he did talk s0 much about it. In Germany the phil-
osophical king of the Rationalists was Wolff, and it must be ad-
mitted that Wolff has a self-complacent dulness and impervious-
ness to ideas which it would be hard to match. Nevertheless,
Wolff did not live in vain, nor did his kindred, the English deists,
live in vain. Mr. Balfour finds that the end of them ail is Natur-
alism, and Naturalismn is for him the death of religion ; yet he
admits that their arguments, "las far as they go, are good."
IlThe argument, or perhaps 1 should say an argument, from de-
sign, in some shape or other, will aiways have value; whiie the ar-
gument fromn history must alwaysform a part of theevidence forany
historical religion " (185). Now, if the rationalists, as our author
admits, so far had their faces turned in theright direction, how
can he say that they miust, by following the path.upon which theY
had entered, end in the abyss of Naturalismn? Surely, they would
rather have corne to the sulit heights hiad they but kept on !
Mr. Balfour ' cuts things in two with an axe." Rationalism must
be either aI)solutely right, or absolutely wrong. It would be
nearer the truth to say that it was both right and wrong. And
why it came to be there facing both ways we may readily under-
stand if we glance at its antecedents.

Rationalism, we are told, took its rise in the Renaissance.
No doubt it did ; but it also took its rise in the Reformation.
When external authority and tradition were discarded as intoler-
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able fetters on the human spirit, it was tacitly affirrned tlîat in

bis own reason the individual can find support for ail beliefs.

But the Reformers, as we know, accepted very largely the tradi-

tional theology, itself an imperfect fusion of Christian ideas and

dualistic fornis of thoughit borrowed from later Greek philosophy.

This acquiescence was inevitable, but it could not fail to have

its fruits ultimately in a breach between reason and dogmia.

Now, the Renaissance, 50 far as it took a scientifio formi, wvas

mainly a mathematical or mechanical theory of nature. Gaiieo,

Kepler, Newton, were ail occupied with the problein of determin-

ing the fixed relations in the way of quantity involved in the

statical and dynamical aspects of tire wvor]d. Thus we have,

proceeding from the same principle, a religious and a scientific

inovement. But these two movements go on apart, and the repre-

sentatives of the one have littie synipatlly for the representatives

of tire other. The party representiflg the theological interests,

strong in their own religious experience, and unable to formulate

it except in ternis of a defective theology, were- intolerant of criti-

cism ; and the representatives of science were cither indifferent

or hostile to a theology, wluich they feit instinctively to be irre-

concilable with scientific truth. Now, Rationalisin represents

the partial triumnph of the scientific or secular spirit, not ovcr the

religious spirit, which is invuinerable to its assault, but over the

dogmatic theology borrowed from the past arid associated with

it. But Rationalism is not less, on tire other side, a child of

theology, i.e., of that conception of an extra-iiiuidane creator and

artificer of the world whicli Protestant Theology to its loss bor-

rowed from Scholasticism. Thus, our eighteenth cenitury thînkers

were partly the exponrents of the scientific spirit, and partly of tire

dogmatic spirit ; but between these they made rio clear distinc-

tion, and tire inevitable conse(luence wvas thiat tire limitations of

scientific theory were not observed, and hence tire inadequacv of

mechianical conceptions to express spiritual trutlis wvas îiot 'dis-

cerned. Nevertheless, the Rationalists did good service by prC-

paring the way for a clear distinction between the Iawvs of nature

and the principle of religion, and they showved the necessity of

bringing the contents of both into harrnony with each other. it

was in the attempt to secuire this harmony that they eînployed the

idea of final çaiusflQ çiottt in1 a very external and inadequate
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way-and, thougli no real synthesis could be effected by their
method, it is untrue and unhistorical to ignore either aspect of
their doctrine. Naturalism, is therefore, to my mi, no more
the end of Rationalisni than Spiritualism, in the noble sense of
that term; and it seems to me nothing less than perverse inl a
man of Mr. Balfour's culture to force every mode of thought ex-
cept his own into the same Procrustean bed.

II.-IDEALISM.

Rationalism, as we have seen, was an inevitable stage in the
evolution of modern thouglit, but it contained an unresolved
contradiction, a solution of which was demanded. Sucli a solu-
tion was advanced in Germany by the great school of Idealists,
whose systems arose in the further development of the critical
phulosophy of Kant, and in England by Coleridge and Carlyle, in
an unsystematic way, and more recently by philosphical writers
like the late Professor T. H. Green. Mr. Balfour, as usual,
makes no attempt, in the section devoted to Idealism, to view it
in its historical relations. That is not his way: bis purpose
is to show its untenability as a system, of the universe, and there-
fore he attacks it as lie would attack a political opponent in the
House of Cornmons; and, as not unfrequently happens in such
encouniters, the picture lie draws of his opponent is very different
from what bis opponent would draw of himself: so very different,
indeed, that the latter would be apt to say that Mr. Balfour was
a very poor painter, however successful be miglit be in uninten-
tional caricature.

Idealism, as Mr. Balfour understands it, "reduces ail expe-
rience to an experience of relations," or " constitutes the universe
out of categories." Now, it is no doubt true that we cannot
reduce the universe to "'an unrelated 'chaos of impressions or
sensations ;" but, " must we not also grant that in aIl experience
there is a refractory element which, thougli it cannot be presented
in isolation, nevertheless refuses wholly to merge its being in a
network of relat ions ?" If so, whence does this irreducible element
arise? The mi, we are told, is the source of relation. What
is the source of that which is related ? The " thing in itself " of
Kant " raises more difficulties that it solves "; and, indeed, the
followers of Kant themselves point out that this hypothetical
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cause of that which is "'given" in experience, cannot be known as a

cause, or even as existing (144). But, " we do flot get rid of the

difficulty by getting rid of Kant's solution of it . .and, indeed,

it is bard to see how it is possible to conceive a universe in whichi

nothing is to be permitted for the relations to subsist between.

Relations surely imply a sornething whicli is related, and if tlîat

something is, in the absence of relations, nothing for us as tliink-

ing beings, sa relations in the absence of that something are

mere symbols ernptied of their signification" (145). " Those,

moreover, whio hold that these all-constituting relations are the

work of the mind, would seemn bound also ta hold tlîat this con-

crete world of ours . . . must evolve itself a priori out of tle

inovement of pure thought" (145). Again, Idealists, starting

from the analysis of experience, arrive at the conclusion that the

world of abjects exists, and hias a meaning only for the self-con-

scious 'I', and that the self-consciaus 'I' onilv knows itself

in contrast ta the world of abjects. '* How, then, can Nve venture

ta say of one that the other is its product ? Thus thaughi the

presence of a self-consciaus principle may bc necessary to con-

stitute the universe, it cannot be cansidered as the creator af the

universe ; or if it be, then nust we acknowledge that precisely

in the saine way and precisely ta the sanie extent is the universe

the creator of the self-cansciaus principle" (147).

So far Mr. Balfour in regard ta the idealistîc theory of

knowledge. To that tleary he abjects; firstly, that conceptions

or categories are relations, and imply soinething related, whereas

Idealism admits nothing but relations, and therefore does flot

explain the warld we know; secondly, these relations arc pur-ely

the work of the inid, and fromn them the concrete warld mnust

be evolved by a priori construction ; lastly, since the self-canscious

subject lias no meaning apart from the world, and the warld no

meaning apart from the seif-consciaus subject, the seif-conscious

principle cannot be the creator of the universe ; or at least it is

just as true that the universe is the creator of the self-canscious

principle.
(i) Mr. Balfour's flrst abjection is thiat Idealismi resalves ail

knowable reality into relations af thought, and therefare invalves

the absurdity of relations withi nothing to relate. This objection

would undoubtedly be valid if it were true that Idealism resolved
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the knowable world into relations or abstract conceptions. But
it does nothing of the kind. Mr. Balfour bas simply failed to
grasp the rneaning of the idealistic theory of thought or reason
as the constitutive principie of ail knowledge and ail reality.
What that theory maintains may perhaps be understood when it
is stated somewhat thus. The sensationalist tbeory of knowledge
reduces the whole contents of knowledge to individual units or
feelings, ail of which are separate and distinct from one another;
and, baving done so, it invents a peculiar mechanism of ideas,
calied " association," by which. the individual units or feelings
may seem to carry on the work of thought. Ideaiism denies that
there are any such ultimate units or constituents of mind, and,
as a consequence, it rejects the mechanical ." association of
ideas " as a device for plausibiy explaining the connection Of
what is at first assumed to have no connection. It therefore
maintains that in the very sirnplest phase of knowledge there is
already involved the activity of the thinking subject, an activity
which is not reducible to a number of unrelated units or a mech-
anical aggregate of such units, but implies a living, thinking, com.
bining subject. The fiction of a "niatter" of sense it rejects as an
untenable hypothesis; for that fiction evidently rests upon the as-
sumption of individual and unrelated units of feeling. \Vhen
Idealism denies that there is any given "matter" of sense, it does
not affirm that knowledge is reducible to abstract conceptions or
categories: what it affirms is that the concrete content of knowledge
exists only for a thinking or combining subject, and therefore that
we cannot explain even the simplest phase of knowledge without
taking into account both factors-the relating activity, and the de-
terminate reality related. Mr. Balfour assumes that the denial of
a given matter of sense is tbe same thing as the denial of ail deter-
minate reality. But the denial of the former by no means invol-
ves the denial of the latter. The thinking subject cannot have
before him any object which exists for bim. as a known object
witliout grasping it by thought, or interpreting bis immediate
feelings by reference to the idea, explicit or implicit, of a c;onnect-
ed system of reality ; but lie does not create the object he inter-
prets : he only grasps it as it really is. And Idealism maintains
that the impossibility of 'having the consciousness of any object
whiçh çarrnot bc combined with the Çor1scioiusness of self, showS
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that any abject which cannot be so cornbined is a mere surd, the

product of afalse theoryofknowledge. \Vhen tlîtknowingsubject

sets aside ail conjectures as ta the nature of things and enquires

into the actual nature of the knowable world, he discovers that

it is a systern, and is therefore intelligible or rational ; and,

though he is weIl aware that lie lias flot a fully rounded knowl-

edge of ail that the real world involves, he is certain that, with

a sufficient extension of knowledge, lie would find it rational

through and through. Perhiaps what lias been said will be

sufficient ta show that wlhat Idealism denies is ;îot that the world

is concrete, but that it contains any irrational or unintelligible

element. It is on this ground that the Idealist rejects any sup-

posed matter of sense, i.e. a inatter assume(] ta be absolutcly

opaque ta a ratioflal being.

(2) There will now be little difficulty in answering Mr. Bal-

four's second objection. Since the Idealist maintains that aIl

reality can be resolved into conceptions, he mutst, Ol)jeCts Mr.

Balfour, derive the world entirely frin such conceptions, and

therefore purely a priori. But the Idealist does îîat scek ta

derive the world from pure conceptions: what he inaintains is

that the wliole concrete content of the world is essentially rela-

tive ta and the manifestation of a Suprerne Reason, aînd tlîat

the human subject, when he cornes ta apprehend the world

as it really is, must ultimately caine ta the canscioausness of this

truth. At the saine time it is possible ta direct attention to the

universal conceptions or relations of thouglit which for ii what

may be called the sou1 or spirit of tlue real world, and so ta make

the whole system of such conceptions a special abject of study.

Sud> a study yields what may be called either Logic or Meta-

physic, according as we consider these conceptions as actîvities

of intelligence or as univeral laws of reality. The value of such

a study cannot be daubted by anyone wlîo observes howv iany

problerns which perplex the Ijunan mind niay be resolvecl by a

clear perception of the relative value of a given conception in the

determination of the true nature of reality. For example, the

idea of causality is the category with whichi the scientific niai, habit-

ually works. Every event or phienomenon he refers ta its cause.

Now, a critical examination of the conception so eînplayed inakes

it manifest that what the scientific man is in aIl caser, seeking ta
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discover are the special conditions of a given event. The event
is assumed as a particular fact occurring in time; but the sci-
entific man does not ask whether it could exist at all, were aIl
intelligence banished from the universe. If therefore the con-
ception of cause, as understood in scientific investigation, is
employed to explain the whole nature of existence, obviously we
must regard the world as simply a totality of events occurring in
fixed ways, or under fixed conditions. Even mind must there-
fore be determined as a sum of events, and anyone may readily
see that in this way ail that is characteristic of mind will vanish.
For a totality of events connected in fixed ways cannot know
itself as a totality of events; and hence if we make an attempt
to force mind into the frame of the causal relation, we get into
innumerable difficulties, and are forced to go on inventing ail sorts
of hypotheses to cover over the fundamental contradiction of
explaining how the sum of events can present the appearance of
a self-active intelligence. This instance may help to explain why
the Idealist attaches so much importance to the separate con-
sideration of the conceptions by which the nature of the real
world is made intelligible. These conceptions are just the frame-
work which supports and gives meaning to reality: they are, so
to speak, the articulations of intelligence. and it is no exagger-
ation to say that in firmly grasping them in their relation to one
another, we are, in Kepler's phrase, "thinking the thoughts of
God after him." For they are not peculiar, the Idealist maintains,
to this or that man, nor to man as distinguished from God ; but
they are the universal forms of ail intelligence, the manifestation
of the very nature of the Supreme Intelligence, in whose imageour intelligence is made. And these forms of intelligence are
not derived by any abstract process of a priori deduction. No
school of thought has insisted so strongly as Idealism upon the
necessity of studying the development of the human spirit his-
torically. It is only in the long and slow*process of the ages, by thegraduai growth of experience in ail its phases, that we have be-
come aware of the articulations of intelligence. For intelligence
manifésts its nature only in the application to concrete objects: it
is always a unity, but it displays its own organism only in the grad-
ual process by which that unity is specified. The development of
human intelligence is precisely measured by the development of
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knowledge, moralitv, art, and religion. As the world growvs

richer for man bis intelligence becomes more coxuplex ; and the

reason is that the world is the expression of a Supreme Intelli-

gence, in the comprehension of wbiçh ail spiritual life consists.

But, though man thus gradually cornes to know the nature of

God, and therefore bis own nature, this does flot hinder the

logician from disengagiflg the conceptions by whicli lie lias deter-

mined reality, making them a special object of investigation, and

viewing them by reference to their place in the wvbole organism

of thoughit. Thus reflecting upon tlîe various modes by which

tlîe unity of aIl existence is specified, lie is enabled to formn a

system of conceptionis whiclî expresses whiat the nature of intelli-

gence is. From tluis system he does not attempt to de<lucc the

concrete wealth of the actual world :he nierely points out that

the world must conform to the system of intelligence, for the

reason that that system represents the modes of actîvîty by whicb

the world is unified. It is thus evident that the Idealist is not

open to the charge of seeking to deduce the wvorld froni a priori

ideas : lie deduces notbing but the systeni of ideas itself, though

he regards that system as an expression of the intelligence whicb

he derives trom and shares with God. To discover the nature

of the world there is no rnethod but the slowv and graduai pro-

cess by whicb science advanceS, and society develops.

(3) Mr. Balfour's last objection is that Idealisni lias no more

right to maintain that the self.conscious principle creates the world

than that the world creates the self-cofl5cious principle. l'le ob-

jection is a very good instance of the importance of Logic as a

criticisin of the conceptions by which tlîe real wvorld is sought to

be made intelligible. Mr. B3alfour evidently starts fromn tbe

separate existence of the world and the self-conscious intelligence,

and then proceeds to ask which of themr produces the other. In

other words, he assumes that we can adequately conceive tlîe

relation of the world to tbe intelligence which inakes it real by an

application of the conception of causality. Now it bas already

been pointed out that tbe conception of causality is quite in .-

adequate to the determination of the nature of intelligence,

and it rnay now be sbown similarly that it is equally in-

adequate to the determiflation of the relation between intelligence

aild the worid. The world wbich is known to us bas gradually
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grown Up by the exercise of our intelligence as interpretiflg
particular experiences. But, because in the ordinary operations
of the mind our interest is in the character of what is knowfl,
flot in the conditions under which it is kn own, we corneto suppose, naturally enough, that the world exists as an inde-pendent reality, wliich would be what it is even if there were nointelligence. It is only when we corne to reflect that a self-de-pendent world-a world devoid of ail relations to a spiritualprinciple-could neyer give rise to self-conscious bein gs, that weare forced to reconsider our first view, and to ask whether, apartfromn the spiritual principle, anything whatever cou Id exist.When we do so reflect, we cannot help seeing, if we keep theproblem clearly before our rninds, that a non-spiritual principlecan neyer explain a world in which there are spiritual beings.\Vitli this insight, we have to revise our first view of the worldas a self-dependent reality, exclusive of intelligence, and to con-ceive of it as a world which exists only in dependence upon anintelligence. Now, when we have thus transforrnied our firstnaive conception of the world as a self-subsistent tlîing, there isno longer any meaning in asking whether intelligence creates theworld, or the world creates intelligence. There is no world a partfromin ntelligence, and therefore to ask whether intelligence cre-ates the world is to ask whether intelligence creates itself. Theonly rational question we can ask is why we distinguish between'intelligence and the world, not bow intelligence produces theworld. The former question admits of an intelligible answer,the latter does not. We distinguish between intelli genice andthe world, because we dîstinguish between the principle of unityand the manifestations of that unity. But we cannot separateintelligence frorn the world, because the world is just intelligenceviewed in its concrete manifestations. Some such process asthat by which a new view of the world is obtained is irnplied inail phases of the religious consciousness; and what idealismdoes is merely to set forth explicitly the process which the religiousconsciousuess unreflectiveîy follows. If Mr. Balfour had onlyconsidered that the Divine Intelligence is manifested in the world,he would have seen that to ask whether either creates the otheris to ask a question which cannot be answered, because it iSunrneaning. There is no reality except intelligence, and hencd it
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cannot create a reality other than itself; and, orn the other hand,

the world cannot create intelligence, for this would inean that

a nonentity crcated the one and only reality. The difficulty,

therefore, which Mr. Balfour raises as fatal to Idealismn is only

fatal to his own assumrption of an intelligence and a world whiclî

are regarded as two independent and separate existences, i.c., as

two universes having rio relation to each other.

I shahl not follow Mr. Balfour further in his criticisrn of Ideal-

ism. When a writer lias flot succeeded in apprehiending tîte

first principle of the doctrine he is assailing, bis further criticismis

are mere shooting in the air; and it is a thankless task to be

pointing out over and over again that wvhat he attacks does flot

affect the systern to which he objects, but only bis own miisunder-

standing of it. It will be more profitable to consi(ler Mr. Bal-

four's criticisni of Naturalism.
(Cors fintued i n nexi nu,,, ber.)

SAINTE-BEUVE ON BALZA.

I like bis style in the finer parts-the efflorescence (i cannot tind another word)

by which he gives the feeling of life t0 everything, and mnales the page itself thrill.

J3ut 1 cannot accept. under the cover of physiology, the continuai abuse of that

quality, the style so oflen unsteady and dissolvent, encrvated, rosy and streaked

with ail colours, the style of a dclicious corruption ; Asiatic, as our masters said;

in places more interrupted and more softened than the body of an ancicnt mime.

From the midst of the scenes hie describes does flot Petronius somnewhere regret

what he calîs oraio Pudica, the modest style which does nul abandon itseîf 10 the

fluidity of every moment ?

Another point on which 1 dwell in Balzac as physiologist and aniatomist. is that

hie at least imagined as mucb as he observed. A fine anatonlist morally, hie certain-

]y discovered new veina,; he found, and as it were injected, lymplieducts, tilI then

unperceived, and he also invented them. There is a point in bis analysis when the

real and actual plexus ends and the illusory plexus begins, and he does not distin-

guish betveen the two. The greater part of bis readers. especially of bis lady

readers, confused them as he did. This is not the place t0 is1s on those points of

separation. But it is known that Balzac had an avowved wveakness for the Sweden-

borgs, Van Helmonts, Mesmiers. Saint Germains, and Cagliostros of aIl sorts-that

is to say, he wvas subject ta illusion. In short. lu carry out nîy physical and analo-

mical metaphor, I shaîl say, when he holds the carotid artery of bis subject, he

injecta il at botlom witb firmness and vigour ; but when he is at fault lie injecta ail

the sanie, and always produces, creating, without quite perceiving it, an imaginary

net-work.
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THREE views have been maintained by commentators re-
1garding this book, witli ail] possible gradations between, to

say nothing as to the view which would make it a mystic mosaiC.
It has been treated as pure fable; as allegory with an historie basis;
as a veritable history. When treated as history pure and simple,
as e.g. by the late Dr. Eadie in Kitto's Cyclopiedia, the strained
and apologetic manner of the article testifies to the difficultY felt
in thus accepting the writing. The pointed allusion of our
Saviour (Matt. xii. 40) to the prophet is confessedly the strongest
argument used in support of the literalness of the narrative,
thougli the manifestly parabolic character of very much of the
Saviour's teaching does flot justify the pressing unduly of that
allusion in favour of a purely historical character. We do Dot
purpose in this essay to discuss the views alluded to, or to
formally comment upon the narrative ; but to present certain
considerations, which may forni a theory as to the real character
of this-to us-most marvellous teaching of the Old Testament
Canon.

Let this be premised. The divine inspiration of the book is
in no way affected by the view we may take of the form assumed
in the delivery of the divine message. Christ taught by parable:
the psalmist praised in allegory (c.g. Ps. lxxx. 8-16) ; prophets
denounced and encouraged by visions ; (Ezek. viii., ix.; Zech. i.,
ii., etc.) there is surely no irreverence in enquiring whether in-
struction may not be given in the formi of "«a tale that is told."

The Orient is emphatically the land of tales ; and the tale-
teller even now bas not forsaken the bazaar and market-
places of those eastern lands. Like to the old Celtic bards and
Saxon ballad singers they formed a recognized order in social
life ; only we must not confound the tale with folk-lore, which the
rather deals with traditions, beliefs and customs, appealing more
to national sentiment and heroic purpose. The tale on the other
hand was characteristically entertaining, character sketching, in-
çlividual and domestic rather than heroic or national. A writeï
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quoted in Encyclapredia Britanniça says: "'lie ancient Persians

were the first ta invent tales, and make books of tbeni, and samnc

of their tales were put in the mauth of animnaIs. The Arhglîanians,

or third dynasty of Persian kings, and after themn the Sasanians,

had a special part in the developmeflt af this literature, whiclî

faund Arabic translatarS, and wvas taken tup by accomplislicd liter-

ati, wlio edited it and imitated it." There are indications that thc

book of Esther in the form in which it appears in our Hebrew

Bible awes much ta Persian sources, and may be as the book

we are naticing, best interpreted from the same stand point. Iii

that collection of wonders wbich delighted our early years " The

Tbausand and One Nights," we have a niadernized illustration

of the papularity of tales wlîich point ta ather and far mare an-

cient sources than the purely Arabian and Mohammedan formn iii

which tbey appear ta us. Our caldly practical temper can littie

understand the imaginative fervaur of the Orient, fortunately we

are finding access ta its inner spirit ere tinder the disintegratiflg

power of the nineteenth century civilizatian it passes utterly away.

Now it appears ta me that the Spirit of Christ wvhichi testitied

through the praphets was as likely ta use the tale far thc purpose

of divine revelation as the parable, the allegary, or the symbol;

and if we apply this suggestion ta the book of Jonahi we may at

once set ta work to discerfl its teachiflg withatit perplexing aur-

selves about histarical accuracy or in apolagising for its strangely

miraculous events. We read it as a tale with a divine message. Nat

that the miraculaus is considered by the xvriter as a stumbling black,,

he who accepts the raising up from the dead of Lazarus, or the

still more stupendous miracle of the Saviaur's resurrection and

session at the Fatber's right hand. bas no need of searching re-

cards of na tural history for parallels ta the fisli that swallawed

J onah. A miracle is not ta be expiained by aur ordinary observa-

tion of the Iaws of nature. Its very character puts it autside the

region of aur experience and observation ; wlien brought within

that sphere its specific character as miracle ceases. There is

however-if we may adapt a musical term ta a writing-a timbre

or tone-calor in this record that distinguishes it from, pure narra-

tive. The already naticed apolagetic tone in which the înost

literaI commentators treat the praphecy is an unconsciaus testi-

rnony ta this peculiarity. Who wauld rnistake, even whien
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sounding the same note, a tenor for a treble voice ? Can we say
unreservedly that the book of Jonah strikes the historjc toneI
there flot about it the verisimilitude of the tale ?

If these questions sbould be provisionally answered iii the af-
firmative, it remains for us to enquire into the special teacbing
of the book, for we may be assured of this, if a divine revelation,
it bas more than entertain ment for us ; and it may be that rightly
divining the message may add strength to the method of interpre-
tation that would read it as a divinely told tale. Is there such a
manifest revelation in the narrative as to justify the tale being
told and embodied in the volume of Scriptures ? Any " instruc-
tion in righteousness " therein ?

The answer is flot difficult, for far to seek. There is no reasonfor doubting the identity of the prophet with the Jonah of Il
Kings xiv. 25. nor that the prophet pens bis own message. In-deed, in the absence of any con trary proof we accept those posi-tions without reserve. The division of chapters in our versionmiay be taken as properly the quadruple division of the book, andcbap iv. as the climacteric teaching, and tliat teaching may besummed up in the words of the late Dean Stanley :-" It is therare protest of theology against the excess of theology-it is thefaitbful delineation, throughi ail its various states, of the dark,sinister, seifish side of even great religions teachers. It is thegrand Biblical appeal to the common instincts of bumanity, andto the universal love of God, against the narrow dogmatisrn ofsectarian polemics. There bas neyer been a generation which
bas flot needed the majestic revelation of sternness and cbarity,eacb bestowed where most deserved and where least expected in
the sign of the prophet Jonah."

The prophet's soul was filled with a message for those outside"the covenant of promise "; there was in bis heart as it were aburning fire shut up in bis bories, he was weary with forbearing,but that deep national prejudice which in after years and underbrigliter skies so antagonized Paul and dogged bim to the death,made a recreant and coward of the prophet ; be tried to escapefrom the unpleasant duty even as Peter wben Paul witbstood hinito tbe face, the deep compassed bis soul, nevertheless as Goethe
has it ;-
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"A good man, through obscurest aspiration

Has still an instinct of the one true way."

He cries unto the Lord and resolves " I wil' pay that which 1

vowed, " and emerges from the very " belly of sheol Il to declare

that -

"The love of God is broader than the nieasure of man's mnd;

And the heart of the Eternal is most wonderfully kind."-

In this form the prophecy is a prevision of " the dispensation of

the mystery which froni ail ages hath been hid in God who

created ail things, that the Gentiles are fellow-lieirs, and fellow-

members of the body, and feI1ow-partakers of the promise in

Christ jesus through the Gospel." Whoever reads symipatheti-

cally Paul's glowing faith in the dogmatic chapters of Epliesians

will feel tiiat the question of historic accuracy has no more to dIo

in illustrating the revelation of God iii jonali than a tenth mnagni-

tude star has in giving liglit to the earth at noon-day. It was a

declaration amidst strictly jewisli surroundings that Ilin every

nation, he that feareth God and worketh rigliteouisness is accepted

with ljim." A lesson s0 tlîoroughly superhumaî, that we, undcr

,eighteen centuries of Gospel teaciiing, are but beginniflg to lcarru

its breadth and its glow. JOFIN BURTON.

HUME AND ROUSSEAU.

1 ... hinted that 1 was convinced lie (Hunme) rnust be pcrfectly

happy in his niew friend, as their religious opinions were, 1 beiieved,

neariy similar. - Why no, man," said he, Il in that you are mis-

taken. Rousseau is not what you think hiîui. I le lias a liankerirg

after the Bi3ble, and, indeed, is lmttle better than a Christian, iii a

way of his ovn!"-~YeffYey's Essay on Lord Clîarlenont.



BOTANICAL CLASSIFICATION.

TV'HE wonderful advance of scientific discovery during the
i present centu-y is nowhereimore conspicuotns than in the

domain of botanic investigation, and nowhere have more valu-
able results rewarded the labors of persevering students. In the
sixteenth century, theoretic Botany consisted of a strange corn-
bination of a Priori principles derived from the philosophy of
Aristotle-superstitious fancies and wonderful medical prescrip-
tions. The linge tomes which have escaped the ravages of time,
and embrace the botanic knowledge of the century, are as re-
markable for their poverty of thought, as for the unwearied
diligence of their autiiors in striving to identify the plants of
Germany with thôse mentioned in the corrupt texts of Theo-
phrastus, Dioscorides, Plinly, and Galen, and in collecting the
medical superstitions of the earlier centuries. The idea prevail-
ed that the plants described by the ancient Greek physicians
must grow throughout Europe, and as each writer identified a
different plant with some mentioned by Dioscorides or Theo-
phrastus, the confusion of nomenclature that ensued became
exceedingly perplexing, and earnest searchers after botanic knowl-
edge were, at length, compelled to abandon the fanciful and often
unintelligible descriptions of their predecessors, and to go direct-
ly to nature to collect and describe the plants growing around
tliem. Carefully executed woodcuts were also produced and the
means for identification secured. A long step in advance was
made whien the fanciful figures and superstitious fictions of the
IHortus Sanitatis" (Garden of Health)-the great repository Of

the popular knowledge of Natural History about 15 00-were
quietly ignored, and men looked to nature for their facts and for
models for their figures. No scientific investigations respecting
the nature of plants-their peculiar organization, or their mutual
relations were îndulged in ; the only object aimed at being the
identification of individual forms and the discovery of their niedi-
cinal properties. But much was gained when students began to
look at plants with open eyes and to derive pleasure fron, the
çoptemplation of their varietv andl beaut.y.
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Careful exaîninatian of single fornis gradually ]cd ta the per-

ception of unsought4 for truths; and points of resemblance between

different plants, whiçh had no relation ta their medicinal powers,

graduaIly forced thernselves upon the thoughtful mmid. The per-

ception of natural affinities awaked an undefined feeling that

plants existed in groups, sucli as Masses, Fernis, Grasses, Canli-

férie, just as the graups af mam mals, birds, reptiles, fishes, and

warms existed in the animal kingdonl. l'le relationsliip was in-

stinctively feit, but al] enquiry as ta its cause was unthoughit of

and left for after generatians ta discaver. The establishînelit of

Botanie gardens in the sixteeflth century, and the collection of

specimens for the formation of herbaria, contributed largely ta

increase the knowledge of plants.

The scientific value of the work perforrned in this century

consisted in tle accurate description, I1w each botanist, of the

individual plants which attracted bis notice within the range of

his observations in bis native land. Later writers endeavored ta

gather up ail the information that existed inta a systeniatic formi,

including not only all the plants they had themselves exanuned,

but also Al described by others. Each systematist gave a uni-

versai character ta bis work, but its special value depended upon

the accuracy and extent of bis own personal observations, ratiier

than upan what lie derived from the accumulations of bis

predecessors.

The desire ta discaver and describe new and liitherto un-

knawn plants acted as a powerful incentive ta field work, and

tbe number of new forms described, rapidiy increased. Sachs

informis us (History of Botany) that in 1542, Fuchs had describ-

ed and figured about five hundred species, but "in 162.3, the

number of species enuînerated by Kaspar I3auhin bad nisen ta

6aoo.5" Iotanists travelled over a large part of Germany, into

Italy, along the Rhine, and even into the nintains of Spain,

collecting and describitig the flora of the regions thîrougli wvbich

tbey passed. Many valuable facts wvere accumiulated, the art of

description greatly irnproved, but no botanical terîniriology and

no scîentific method of separatig the different inembers of

plants and depicting their characters had yet been discovered or

invented.

The work of systematic classification can scarcely be said ta
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have begun tili the seventeenth century. The first attempts were
exceedingly rude. The division of plants into trees, shrubs, un-dershrubs, and herbs, which had been handed down from theancients was universally employed. Trees were regarded as the
most perfect plants. The flower and fruit had flot been examined
with sufficient care to discover their value for purposes of classi-
fication, anÊd the idea of species as distinct from genera or familiesis a refineinent of later times. AIl attempts at a natural systemnof classification were retarded by the existence of two opposiflg
and irreconcilable principles which struggled for supremaCy.
While the Botanists of Germany and the Netherlands indistinctly
feit the existence of a natural affinity which they attempted toexpress in their classifications, Cesalpino and his followers, deeply
versed in the doctrines of Aristotie, and imbued witli the subtleties
of the schoolmen, sought a distribution of the vegetable kingdomn
into groups and sub-groups which would accord with Aristotelian
conceptions and satisfy the philosophic understanding. That
these two elements were entirely incommensurable was strongly
expressed in the fifteen différent systems, including that of Lin-naeus (1736), that were elaborated to embrace the whole vegetable
kingdom. The different organs of the plant, such as, the root,
calyx, corolla, fruit and otliers, were adopted as the fundamental.
element upon which to rear a classification upon philosophic
principles. Linnaeus clearly saw the difficulty resulting from,the existence of these two elements, and distinctly stated that anatural system of plants existed, but that the limits of groups
could not Le fixed by pre-determined marks. He succeeded in
forming a list of sixty-five natural families or orders, withcut
however, clearly defining their limits. But the idea of a coru-mon type lying at the basis of each group, from which aIl thespecies included in it rnight be derived, was now reè'ognized, and
became a guiding principle in -aIl future systematie work.

Lengthy discussions on the seat of the soul in plants, and itspowers or properties, cumber tlie volumes of the old Botanists,
down to the last century. A single extract froni Cesalpino, themost philosophic and learned botanist of his time, may interest
the reader. " Whether any ont part in plants can Le assigned
as the seat of the soul, such as the heart in animaIs, is a matter
for cons ideration-for since the soul is the active principle of the
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organic body, it can neither be 'tota in toto' nor 'tota iu singulis

partibus' ; but entirely in some one and chief part, fromn which

life is cistributed to the other dependent parts. If the function

of the root is to draw food from the earth, and of the stem to bear

the seeds, and the two cannot exchiange fonctions, so that the

root should bear seeds and the shoot penetrate into the earth,

tiiere must either be two souls different lu kind and separate lu

place, the one residing in the root, the other in the shoot, or

thiere must be on!y one, which supplies botlî with their peculiar

capabilities. But tlîat there are flot two sonîs of différent kinds

and in a different part of eacli plant, may be argued thus ; we

often see a'root cut off frorn a plant send forth a shoot, and iu

like manner a branch cuit off send a root into the ground, as thougli

there were a soti] indivisible ln its kind present lu both parts.

But this would seeni to show that thc whole soul is present in

both parts, and that it is wholly in the whole plant, if tlicre were

flot this objection that, as we find lu rnany cases, the capabilities

are distributed between the two parts lu such a way tliat tlîc

shoot, tlîougli buried lu the groufl(, neyer scnds out roots, for

example lu Piiie and Fir, lu Nvhich plants also tlie roots that are

cut off perish." Thus lie proves the existence of only one soul lu

root and stemn. (Sachis, History of Botany.)

The progress of Sc ience based uipon experimient during the

hast century gradtially displaced thîs learned trifling ; wc now filid

it difficult to believe that it ever existcd.

During the last century, while the doctrine of natural affinitv

was becorning more and more impressed upon the ininds of lu-

vestigators as a true guide for tlîe classification of orgmnic objects,

-the fact of affinity becarne itsehf more unintelligible and nîyster-

ions." The belief lu the fixity of species, adopted ani explaiiied

by Linnaens, became an article of faith among meii of science

and theologians. Every species of orgaruîsm %vas believed to owe

its existence to a special creative act. Hence aIl attempts to

explain natural affinity or relationship, only involved it lu deeper

mystery. Systematists wvere unable to resist tlîe feelinîg that

affinity existed, but what could it mean lin the presence of the

belief of an absolute difference of origin in species ? Subtle in-

tellects found a philosaphic justification for holding botlî doctrines

by inisinterpretiilg Plato's doctrine of ideas. But thmoughtful
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workers feit compelled to doubt the truth of their own acknlOW
edged principles. They followed the guidance of afflnity in the
prosecution of their work, but feit the impossibility of giving a
scientific definition of it whilst they held .to the constancy of
species.

This condition of things liad existed for more than a century
when Darwin's "Origin of Species" appeared (1859). He show-
ed from a vast accumulation of facts, many of them long well-
known, that the belief in the fixity of species was not based upon
accurate and careful observation, but was rather opposed to it.
Natural affinity was now defined and its origin explained. A
new light dawned upon the work of the Systematist. Afliflity is
now recognized as a true (genetic) blood-relationship. The nat-
ural system of classification expresses dithe different degrees Of
derivation of the varying progeny of common parents," and is "ia
table of the pedigree of the vegetable kingdom. Here was the
solution of the ancient problem."

The two following principles are now universally adopted as
the basis of Natural Classification in both the vegetable and ani-
mal kingdoms :-i. The things classified are arranged (HIuxîeY,
Anat. Invert. P. 23) according to the totality of their morpho-
logical resemblances, and the features which are taken as the
marks of groups are those vvhich have been ascertaifled by
observation to be the indications of many likenesses and unlike-
nesses. The Classification is thus a statement of the marks of
similarity of organization ; of the kinds of structure, which as a
matter of experience are found universallv associated. ii. Not
only the adult characters of living objects are taken into account,
but their embry<-nic characters are regarded as of equal impor-
tance. We must know the differences and resemblances betweefl
full grown plants, and also the differences and resemblances
between them during the period of their embryonic life, and the
successive stages of their whole existence. In other words, we
must know ail the characters presented by each organism during
its whole life.

A Classification based upon these principles will express gen-
etic relation, that is, the genealogy of plants or animais, as far as
cati be ascertained by present methods of investigation.

J. FowlEFR.



"CHRISTIANITY'S MILLSTONE"--A REJOINI)ER.

D R. GOLD\VIN SMITH'S article in the L)ecemiber issue

of the North A ineri-can Review will be regarded by mere

r allers at the Bible as a sufhciently sweeping arraignnment of the

morality and historical truthfulness of the Old Testamnent. Yet

the most unconipro mising believer in the supcrnatural character

of the Old Testament cannot but recognize that D)r. Smith himi-

self is no railer, and that his article is a sincere and reverent

effort at settmng Christianity free front a burden, in Dr. Srnith's

opinion, too heavy for il. to bear.

The dificulties which have to be faced by tliose wlio uphold

the inspiration of the Old Testament are no doubt formidable,.

both the ethical and historical. Many of us, howvever, who hiavc

(liscarde(l the theory of verbal inspiration or "inerrancy" do ilot

feel it necessary or justifiable to rush to the other extrerne and

perernptorily settle a vexed q1uestion by denying to the Old Testa-

ment any inspiration. A final determination of the exact valuie

of ail the books which make up the literature known as the Old

Testament may not be possible for this age. The Higlier Criti-

cism and archaeological research of this generation are, probably,

Moses-like, guiding to a truer theory and interpretation of that

literature than this generation will attain. Sonie general con-

clusions, however, are possible to us wvhich further knowvledge

will only mnake surerand more definite. And these I(10 not tlîink

Dr. Smith lias stated.

My aimi then in titis article is not to define inspiration, nor to

attcinpt to justify ail those statements and teachings of the Old

Testament Nvhicb D)r. Smith believes to be incompatible with a

supernatural origin. I think indeed that Dr. Smith's attitude to

many of' these is that of a special pleader and not of a judge,

and that many of thent have been shown to be susceptible of a

very different interpretation from tlîat given in his article. But

my aimn is mierely to showv, and partly from Dr. Smith's own ad-

missions, that there is a uniqueness iu the history of the Hcbrew

people whicb can only be reasonably attributed to a special super-
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natural guidance ; and that the Old Testament literature is s0
botind up with the history of that people that it cannot be denied
a share in this unique character.

Dr. Smith recognises the ascent of the Hebrew people from'
polytheism and idolatry to "monotheism of an eminently pure
and exalted type," and he further declares this ascent to be "ea
historical rnystery."

That is a large admission, and deservés to be considered.
This religiaus development is certainly a unique fact. There

is no other instance known to us of a nation rising of itself from
polytheistic idolatry to a pure and controlling monotheism,
Mohammedanism being of course oniy an offshoot from Judaisml
and Christianity.

The Vedantic faith of India seems to have undergofle a
development the re verse of what took place among the HebrewsÇ,
in its earliest forms approximating to monotheism. The mono-
theists of the Brahrno-Somaj claim that in protesting against the
polytheism of the current Brahminism they are reviviflg the
primitive faith.

Greek and Roman polytheism underwent, it is true, a purifYý
ing proçess, but the purifying process was at the same time an
evaporating one. The old beliefs were undermined by a phiilo-
sophic scepticism which discarded ail religion, and by an ethical
developmnent which somehow neyer secured any practical control
of the people. In short, the philosophical and ethical speculatiofi
that purified the earlier grosser religion killed it, and the remnark-
able fact came about that when the ethical and religious thought
of the Greco-Roman world was at its highest, the current
morality was at its lowest.

How cornes it that only among the Hebrews does "a pure and
elevated monotheism" win its way to complete popular asceti-
dancv? There does not seem to have been in them any inherent
tendency to monotheism. In their earlier history they are con-
tinualiy falling back again into idolatry. One of their prophets,
even in so late an age as the one preceding the Babylonish cap-
tivity, arraigns them as of ail nations the most unsteadfast ini
their religious loyalty.

And yet a wayward and intractable people steadily wins its
way upward. Ever nobler conceptions of God appear and pre-
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vail. A people that took up newv idolatries, as the fashionable

world of today takes up fashions and fads, becornes fiercely

intoierant of every suggestion of idolatry. \Vhat other pre-

Christian people can nîeasure in its historv the difféecnce between

the HebreNvs wlio danced before the golden calf amI iii the days

of the kingdorn followed after B3aal and Ashtoreth and Chcniosh,

and the Hebrews after the bitter discipline of the Babylonish

exile, when the central principle and the rallying point of the

nation was a stern and passionate ablhorrencc of idolatry !Let

the heroie struggle of the Maccabees bear witness to a lîatred of

idolatty showvn by no other people.
Let two scenes from Joseplius also l)ear witness. During the

procuratorship of Pilate the Nvintcr quarters of the Ronian ariny

were transferred froni Caesarea to jerusalern, and a collision ini-

stantly occurred. The Roman standards-imiages of the cmperor

and of the eaglc-hiad been hitherto kept out of the citv, and on

this occasion Pilate had sent themn in by night. But Mihen the

people discovered what had been donc they rose iii fury, ani

pouring down in crovds to Caesarea, %vhere Pilate %vas then re-

siding, besoughit hirn to reimove the images. After live days of

discussion the procurator gave the signal to sonie concealed

soldiers to surround the petitioners and to put thein to death

unless they ceased to trouble hirn; but they declared themnselves

ready to submit to death rather than to cease their resistance to

an idolatrous innovation. Pilate wvas constrained to yield, and

by his orders the standards were brought down to Cacsarea.

(JIosephiis, Ant. xviii. 3 I.)

The spirit of the people wvas again displaycd Milen Caligula,

enforcing the worship of himiself through the empire, issue(] an

edict for the dedication of the Temple at Jerusalemi to himseîf

and for the ereci ion of a colossal statue of himself iii the Holy

of Holies ; and further directed that twvo legions should be wvitlî-

drawn, if necessary, froni the Euphrates to put down resistance.

No sooner liad the Jews, througli the prefect Petronius, beconie

aware of the emperor!s purpose than without distinction of rank,
age, or sex, they flocked unarmed in thousands to Ptolemais to

]et the prcfect know that they dreaded the wrath of God more

than that of the emperor. When Petronius removed to Tiberias

the ]ike scene was repeated. For forty days the people remained
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as suppliants before the prefect, neglecting the season for
sowing tilI lie becamie fearful of a famine, and postponed the
work tili hie had further orders from Romne. During the interval
the influence of Agrippa with the emperor procured a revocation
of the edict. (Josephus, Ant. xviii. 8.)

Polygamous idolators, the Hebrews grew out of polygamy, out
of idolatry, out of sensuous ritualistie conceptions of worship
into the noble ideal which Micah sets forth in that still titflely
passage in which ritual and sacrifice are declared to be inferior
to justice, mercy and humility. (Micah vi. 6-8.)

The Hebrews stili stand as representatives of spiritualitY.
No other sacred lit erature of antiquity furnishes us with manuals
of devotion like the Psalms and the Prophecies. "Marvellous,
too," as Robertson of Brighton finely says (Lectures on the
Episties to the Corintlzians, Lect. xxxii.) "was the combination in
the Hebrews of the Asiatic veneration-of religious awe and
conternplation-with the stern moral sense which belongs to the
more northern nations. You will find among Hindoos a sense of
the invisible as strong, and arnong the German family of nations
an integrity as severe, but nowliere will you find the twO SO
united as in the history of the chosen people."

They reached a conception of the glory and greatness and
holiness of God unsurpassed sînce, to which Christ could only
add a tenderness and nearness. "We owe to the Semitic racey
says Renan in his lecture on The Share of the Semnitic People in
the History of Civilisation, "neither political life, art,,poetry, phil-
osophy, nor science. We owe to themi religion. The whole
world--we except India, China, Japan, and tribes altogether
savage-has adopted the Semitic religions."

The religious development of the Hebrew people was closelY
connected with the prophetic order, another unique feature in
their history. On it I need not dwell. Dr. Smith has pointed
out its remarkableness. He says: "But we shiaîl hardly find
anywhere a moral force equal in intensity to tlîat of the Hebrew
prophets, narrowly local and national though their preaching is."
I think we are justified in substituting "nowhere" for "ghardly
anywhere." Moreover, to complain that the prophets were
"local and national" is to blame thein for not being Christian
before Christianity hiad appeared.
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After a discussion of the prophetic and priestly offices iii Chap.

V. of Phtysics and Politics, 'Walter Bagehot continues: "But the

peculiarity of judea-a peculiarity which I do flot prctend for

a moment that I cati explaîn-is that the prophetic revelations

are, taken as a whole, indisputably improvemnents ; that tlîey con-

tain, as timne goes on, at eacli succeeding epocli higlher and better

views of religion."
Here confronts us then this fact-a religious progress riot

paralleled in the history of nations. Thieirs is a history of moral

decay, China excepted, and hers is a history of petrifaction.

How came it that Israel pressed on, wvhile otiier races feil back

or stood stili? As idolatrous, savage and sensuous as their

neighibors, again and again falling back, yet lifted on and uip as

it wvere iii spite of theinscives. "The religion of the B3ible, says

Newman Smyth, "makes lîead against the natural gravitation of

Israelitishli istory." (ON Faillis ini a New Light, Ch. 11.)

So a tree lifts itself up iii deliance of gravitation, but a stomie

does not. In comparison %vith the stone there is in the tree a

supernatural force.

Dr. Smîith is content to call this developmnent ''a liistorical

inystery.' 'l'il] a more positive solution is given, otlmcrs %vill sec

mn it God, and wvill assent to the claini of the autîmor of I)cutcr-

onomy, wvho charges the people to keep the statutes and judg-

mxents of Jehovah, "for this is your Nvisdomi and your under-

standing in the siglit of the nations, Nvhiich shail hear ail thiese

statutes, and say, Surely this great nation is a wvise and umîder-

standing people. For what nation is there so great wvho hath

God s0 nigh unto them, as the Lord our God is iii ail tlîings that

we cal upon imi for? And what nation is there so great, that

liath statutes and judgments so righteous as ail this IaNv, wvhich

I set before you this day ?"

Milen in England the hedges are ail abloom, and froin count-

less larks lost in the blue music is raining on the lusli grass of

the nîeadows, Labrador still lies wrapped iii winter's shroud, the

ice in lier bays unbroken, and the dreary floes drifting (iown past

lier desolate coast. X'et, Labrador and England stretcli between the

same parallels of latitude. To one wvho ignored the Gulf streani

the difference would be "a climatic mystery." As clearly as the

B3ritish isles show the influence of that strange river iii the ocean,
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does the religious development of Israel show the working of a
Gulf stream of divine influence. The exact nature and limits 0f
that influence we rnay flot yet lie able ta determine, but we can
well accept the statement of the writer of the Epistie ta the
Hebrews, that God did "in sundry parts and in divers mnannerS"
speak unto the people "in the prophets."

Max Muller discusses the question how the Hebrews first oh-
tained and sa persistently clung ta their peculiar ,nonotheistic
1>elief. After examining and dismissing variaus natural explaia-
tions, lie cancludes: "If we are asked how it was that Abraham
possessed flot only the primitive conception of the divinity as He
liad revealed Himself ta ail mankind, but passed, through the
denial of aIl other gods, ta the knowledge of the One God, we
are content ta answer that it was by a special divine revelationi."
(Chips Fromn a Germnan Workshop, L., P. 372.)

Sa the question whether God is in any special way revealed
in the Old Testament is inseparably bound up with anotîjer
question, whether God is in any special way revealed in the
history of Israel--and that is a question mucli more difficuit ta
answer in the negative. Whether or flot the Old Testament lias
anything of the nature of a miracle in it, Jewishi history has.
And if it be clear that there was a supernatural element in
Hebrew history, it is flot sa difficult ta see a supernatural ele-
ment in the Hebrew scriptures, which are in relation ta Hebrew
development at once a resuit and a cause.

Sa when men have fully ventilated the "Mistakes of Moses,"
waxed rigliteously indignant over the wars of the Hebrews and
the stern commands of the Mosaic code, they'have only severed
side-roots of the divine character of the Bible. The tap-raat is
untouched. Newman Smyth riglitly.characterises such discus-
sion as "the small dust of biblical criticism," and compares the
one who "tlirows it in aur faces and then asks Ùs what lias be-
came of the Word of Gad" ta tlie man -wlio sliould toss a
spadeful of sand, scraped from the surface of tlie rock, inta the
air, and ask, as we rub aur eyes, what lias became of the world."
(Old Faiths in a New Liglit, Chap. IL.)

But the supernatural cliaracter of the Old Testament is estab-
lished flot only in its vital and inseparable cannection witli the
supernatural developînent of Israel, but in its vital and insepar-
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able connection with the Newv Testament and Christianity.1

I assume here a divine Christ and ai) inspired New Testament.

I arn attempting to defend the supernatural element in the Old

Testament only. \Vhen the inspiration of thc New Testament

is denied, it is obviously a waste of effort to try to establish that

of the OId. And when the supernaturafless of Jesus of Nazarethi

is flot recognised, it is of little use to try to vindicate aniy super-

naturalness iii the writings of His apostles. l'he supernatural-

ness of Jesus is at once the most essential doctrine of Christi.111-

ity and the most defensible. l3ut mine is the lirnited and sub-

ordinate work of trying to show that Christianity need flot

repudiate the Old Testament.

It not only need not but cannot. The New and the Old

Testaments are inseparable. TI'le roots of thc one run <Iowii

into the other. The one is inexplicable without the otiier. it

is impossible to separate the histor-ical Christ froin the Mlessianie

hope.

This hope Dr. Smith dismisses in a paragraph. "The Evan-

gelists, sirnple-îninded, find ]in the sacr-ed books of their nation

prognostications of the character and mission of Jesus. .. ..

No real and specific prediction of the advent of Jesuis, or of any

event in his life, can be produced fromn the books of the Ol!

Testament. At most we find passages or phrases which are

capable of a spiritual application,~ and in that metaphorical sense,

prophetic, etc."

That is surely an extraordinary way of dismissing the rnost

remarkable feature in Israel's national life. The Jews of our

L.ord's day seern to liave thoughit that tlîe 01<1 Testament scrip-

tures revealed clearly enough that a descendant of David was to

be born in Bethlehem who was to attain dominion over aIl the

world. (Matt. IL., 4-6; XXII., 41-42. John VI., 14-15 ; VII.,

41-42.)

But apart from specific predictions, how explain the forward

look of the Hebrew people, an expectation of future dominion

and glory, unaccountable ini s0 insigtiificaflt a people, and still

more unaccounitable in any natural wvay in its fuihîmient in the

increasiflg ascendancy of the Jewv, Jesus of Nazareth ? That

hope runs through the Old Testament like a spinal cord. Through

centuries of national decay it shines wvith a steadfast ligla. OnIy
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among a people fashioned by the O]d Testament could JesusChrist have appeared. Only such a people could have furnished
him with his aposties. The Old Testament is the husk in whichChristianity grew to ripeness. If the one be supernatural, s0,thoughi fot necessarily in the same degree, must be the other.The Old Testament is flot the millstone of Christianity, but thefoundation of it. It contains Christianity in the germ. Torecognise thesupernaturai in Christianity (as I assume Dr. Smithdoes or hie mighit as well let it sink with the Old Testament) andto deny it in the history of the people from which Christianity
sprang and in the literature which mnade that people what it wvas,
is to ignore the Christianity of history.

These considerations are flot a detailed reply to Dr. Smith'scriticismis of the Old Testament, but when they are fully conl-sidered they make nîuch of such criticism superficial. And1familiarity witb the divine method of development in nature andin Iluman history makes much of such criticism flot only super-ficial but out-of-place. Nothing ever appears ready made. Every-thing grows. The advance is from the imperfect and the rude.To deny that the God of the New Testament liad anything todo with the Old Testament is as reasonable as to deny that theGod who made man had anything to do with the creation of those

"dragons of the prime
That tare each other in their slime."

The mesozoic world was certainly very unlike the world ofto-day, but it was the indispensable forerunner of it.The Old Testament is the record of the education of a race.The world has been made in stages. We need flot wonder thatthe moral education of the race has proceeded in stages also.Children and child-races have many foolish and disagreeableways. We do flot expect polislied manners in a healthy, vigorousschoolboy, nor have we even equal right to expeot a perfectmorality in the primitive Hebrews. ChiId races have to betaught as children in child fashion. They cannot learn every-thing at once. The teacher must for a time tolerate manv faults.He must give teaching in a form which would be harmfu! orridiculous if used to more advanced pupils. Much of the teach-ing will have Qnly a temporary value, No one whq accepts Paul
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or the writer of the Letter ta the llebrevs as bis teaclier need

deny that ''there is a disannulliflg of a foregoing connmaidineflt,

because of its weakness and unprofitabletiCss."

The Old Testament did the rough-hewIing of the Ilebrew

people. And the rough-hewiing is not the saine as the finiisliig

process. The first business of a moral teaclier in oUd Fiji W.ts

flot ta teach his pupils not ta put their knives in tlieir miouths

wvhen eating, but not to put shipxvrecked sailors thcre. Humnarity

first, then etiquette. Long ago iii his Cwnfc.ssioZs, St. Augustinle

observed that "Sins of men, wvho arc on the wvhole inaking pro-

ficiency, which by these that judge rightly are blamned after thec

ruie of perfection, are nevertheless coiumended iii the hope of

future fruit, as is the green blade fromn whichi thc growing corn is

looked for."

Indians do flot abject ta the wars of Joshua. 'l'le inost re-

fined and highly civilised Romans objccted strongly ta the Cross,

but flot ta the imperfect morality, the polygainy, thc slavery of

the Old Testament. Only in Bible.saturated iands is thc Bible

criticised. Lt has jtself created the light by wvhich it is judged.

The ethical objections urged against the Bible to-day are the inost

coflviflcifg proaf that the Bible has succeeded. And naov that

the race has slowly clirnbed up out of savagery by the help) of

the Old Testament, some ruembers af it would kick down the

ladder by which it has ascended.

\Ve have seen childrefl reared in ail the advantages af wealth,

somnewhat ashamed of their rough-handcd, unschooled fat her,

who could not admire Wagner nor understand Browning, but oi,

whose energy nevertheless aIl the fair fabric of their culture

rested.

Lt is open ta question whethei the kicking dowvn of the ladder

is not inexpedieflt as well as unjust. The ladder may be useful

yet. The characteristic influence of the Old Testament is stili

of value.

The histor-y of the race is niirrored in tlat of the individual;

and as the race was led through the Old Testament ta the Newv

s0 ought the individual. The Old Testament is the true door ta

Christ.

Nowhere in the New Testament can be found such awe-in-

spiring representations Qf God as are to be found in the Old
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Testament. The Old Testament is the literature of law and
reverence. The Puritans and that "fanatical Scotch Calvinist"
of Macaulay did flot perhaps aIways yield themselves to the
characteristic influences of the New Testament as fully as they
mighit have doue. But 1 do flot know that they or their des-
cendants need be greatly ashamed of the part the Old Testament
played in> their lives. What races to-day surpass theminjr the
(lUalities precisely the rnost needed on this continent ? They
needed mnen of the "sweet reasonableness" of Clhristianity, but
this age surely needs nothing so much as the qualities which
may fairly be attributed to the Old Testament. Veneration for
age or obedience to authority are flot s0 excessive that even the
old story of the mocking young men> and the she-bears is alto-
gether superfluous.

The Old Testament, however, is a book for children, for otiier
reasons than because of its power to subdue and give what
Goethe said was the best thing in life,-"the thrill of awe." It
is fascinating in its stories. These educate that precious sense,
the sense of wonder (another faculty not too luxuriant to-day),
as deligl>tfully as fairy stories. But the fairy stories of the Old
Testament have this advantage : they are saturated with muoral
teaching. They develop the conscience as well as the imagi-
nation.

Beecher was flot exactly either a Puritan or a Calvinist, but
he warned parents flot to be fearful of letting their children go
to the Old Testament. The children who were shut out froui
the Old Testament, he declared, would not be hiaîf as strong as
they would otherwise be. (Lecis. on Preaching, 3rd series lect. V.)

In a familiar passage the late Professor Huxley confessed his
perplexity "to know by what practical measures the religions
feeling, which is the essential basis of coud uct, was to be kept up
in the present utterly chaotic state of opinion on these matters,
without the use of the Bible. .. ... By the study of what other
book could children be so much humanized?"

Wheni John Ruskin was twelve years of age, he and his mother
had read the Bible through six times together, skipping nothing,
and he had committed large portions of it to memory. And
t1bis morning exercise he bas in later years told us he courits very
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confidently the most precious, and on the whole, "'the one es-

sential part of mny education."

I can only briefly refer to two or three other rcinar-kable

features of the OHd Testament.

he hygienic and moral vaiue of the Mosaic code is evidenced

in the persistence and energy of what is probably the mnost

vigorous race on earth to-day, a race stili trained on Old Testa-

ment principles and arnongst which is little crime, no pauperisni,

and an entire absence of prevalent sins against miarriage and

parenthood. Tne Old Testament through the Jew lias stili somne

teaching for the New Testament peoples.

Some modern science dissents from the cosmogony of Genesis.

But wlîat other cosmogony would it condescend to attack ? I

do not suppose that the tirst cliapter of Genesis was intended to

teacli geology. It liad a purely religious aim. But the liarnony

between the broad outlines of that chapter and the general con-

clusions of modern science is îemarkablc enougli to justify

scientific men in coiîsiclering that only divine revelation can

accounit for such an anticipation of modern geology in a childishl

and unscientific age. "The ancient and veijerable record," says

Ficlite (quoted by Geikie in Hours ,Vith thte Bible, I., P. 129)

"écontains the profouridest and the loftiest wisdomi, and presents

those results to which aIl plîilosophy must at last return."

Remarkable however as is its cosmogony, the OId Testament

is perhiaps more wonderful for the things that are iîot iii it thai,

for those that are.

The other ancient cosmogonies are full of the crudest and

strangest fancies,-worlds supported on the back of a tortoise,

liatched out of an egg, fashioned out of a little mnud whicli the

Creator, to wlîom are ascribed aIl rmnner of formns from mani to

muskrat, brings up from the bottom of the primeval sea. Howv

cornes it that the Old Testament cosmogony is a great deal more

unlike these than it is unlike modern science ?

And howv comes it that wlîile astrology, that inost fouudation-

less of ail great delusions, prevailed among ail the civilized

peoples of antiquity and even in Europe down almnost to our

own day, it neyer makes its appearance iii the Old Testament

save to be condemned ?

The conclusion sceîs to me irresistible that w'hile the Old
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Testament uses the common language of men and does not pro-
fess, to be a scientifie manual, its writers, in regard to a multitude
of matters on which the thought of tijeir age was hopelessly
astray, were influenced by a restraint which must be credited to
a divine guidance.

Dr. Smith's article is representative of a criticism of the Old
Testament which marks a reaction from the supers!itious rever-
ence of the past. Like ail recoils fr-om exaggeration this rnov2-
nient is itself an exaggeration. We miay hope that we are near-
ing a time when without claiming divine dictation or authority
for every statement in the Old Testament we can heartily and
reverently recognise, that in a sense distinct from ail other ancient
literature, it does contain divine revelations and that it is the
record and the chief instrument in the peculiar religious educa-
tion of a race destined by Divine Providence to be the religious
educators of the world.

S. G. BLAND.
Cornwall.

-MUCH IIE WHOSE FRIENDSHIP I NOT LONG SINCE WON."

Q ueradrnodum iii navigando, ubi stationemn navis nacta est, si
aquaturn exieris, fit obiter quidemn ut cochleolami colligas aut buihu-
Iurn ; anixno autern in navigiumn intento esse oportet, et continenter
respicere, an gubernator vocet ; et tumn illa omnia relinquere oportet,
ne vinctus, ad instar ovitfli, in navern conjiciaris. Sic quoque in vita,
si pro buibo et cochleola, uxorcula et puellus detur, nihîl prohibebit.
Ctim anteni gubernator vocarit, curre ad navim, relictes illis omnibus,
nihil respiciendo. Quod si senex sis, cave unquami longius a nave
recedas, ne quando vocatus deficias.-Epicteti Enchiridion. Latine
Reddituin,



A GENERAL VIE\V OF SOCIALISTIC SCIEMES.

JT wiil be weil at the outset to define wliat is meant by the teri

i "socialismi," as it is understood in the work of Mr. Rac, or

as defined by other writers on the subjeet.

"By socialism we understand any theory or systern of social

organization, which would abolish iri whole, or in great part, the

individual effort and competition on whicli modern society rests,

and substitute for it co-operative action ;" (Century I)ictionary); or

"iAil aspiration toward the improvernent of socicty." (1'ioun-

hou n.)

Others liniit this to "AIl aspiration toward the improvemnent

of society by society."

"True socialismn is the final suspension of that personal strug-

gle for existence whici lias been waged, not only from the bc-

ginning of society, bnit iii one forrn or another from the beginning

of life." (Kidd's Social Evolution.)

"The minimum of socialism is that the State owes a speciai

duty of protection to laborers becanse they are poor, in order to

secure to themi a more equitable part in the product of general

labor." (Limousin.)
"Socialistui is the employrnent of the State for the instant

accomplislinient of ideal schenies, wvhich is the invariable attri-

bute of ail projects generally regarded as Socialistic." (Cairnes.)

Sometimes socialism lias been confounded with Demnocracy,

or at ieast tbat socialism has been lield to be tlie inevitable re-

suit of I)enocracy, but Mr. Rae shows very clearly fromn the.

history of Dernocracy in America for the past one hundred years

that it lias no necessary connection witl socialisni.

Society, says a recent writer, is in a state of transition. \Vlile

it is passing through this uinstable stage it xvill afford ample op-

portunity for the enthusiasin of the phiianthiropist to spend

itself for the good of humanity, or it wvilî be seized by the pas-

sionate multitude as the sure and early promise of the coming

millennium. A great change has taken place in the last quarter
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of a Century as regards the methods of socialisrn. The school
of Owen, Fourier and others is gone. The doctrine of co-opera-
tion, or of State help, is laid aside. Such is flot now thorough
enough. It does flot strike at the root of the many ilis ta which
society is heir. The kindly disposed philanthropist who strove
to ameliorate the sufferings of bis fellows may stili pursue his
charitable course, but according ta present-day views he is far
behind, and is no longer expected to be a factor in the changes
that are to corne in society. Socialists have in a large measure
directed their forces to the overthrow of governments and rulers.
They want a state in which power and property will be based on
labor, because the wealth of a nation belongs ta the hands that
mnade it, and the State is merely the organized will of the people.
There are two branches of socialism proper-Collectiveismn and
Anarchism-the one airning at a strong centralized government
and the other at the abolition of aIl superior governnient, i. e.
anarcby in its gentler sense, because it would stili maintain sorne
forma of gavernrnent in each district or commrunity. Bath
branches advocate-not the graduai arnelioration of abuses-
but a radical overthrow by the state of that whicli is now unjust,
especially with regard ta the rewards of labor. Socialism then
means the political reorganization of society in such a way as
will give justice ta aIl toilers and that quickly. The idea is flot
that of change from good to better, but from bad to better; frorn
injustice ta justice;: froni the state as inberently wrong, to the
state as inherently right. It bas littie or no sympathy witb the
State-socialism of Prince Bismarck and the German Emperor.
Paternalism in the state is flot its aim. Man in these latter days
bas been nmade free, and the next step is ta give bim the product
of bis own labor. To bring about this radical change in society
social dernocracy a dvocates political and revolutionary methods.
In no country have there been made more energetic attenipts ta
launch socialistic scbemes than in Germany. It is true that the
principles of social dernocracy bave been before the world ever
since the tirne of the French Revolution in 1789, wben Rousseau,
the apostle of the new Evangel, taugbt that "man had a natural
right ta whatever be needed and be wha had more than he needed
was a thief." he individual therefore is nothing and the state
is everything. Ail private rights were ta be doue away with by
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Baboeuf, and community of goods was ta be the grouind principle

of society. Appropriationi was ta be strictly within the bounds

of need. Mr. Rae drawvs a strong distinction between the Revo-

lution in France and that in Arnerica. In the latter the people

had aIlvays access ta the soul, and wliat they wanted and obtaiiîed

was not persona] liberty and equality, but political freedoin. in

the former lie says freedon lias. been really less desired than

power. The Revolutioli in France introduced democracy witli

as strong a centralized governient or central powver as that

which existed before the Empire fell. Demiocracy, hoxvever, as

it obtained in France, or other parts of Europe, lias greatly in-

fluenced and developed socialistic tendencies, for, wheîî power is

the possession of the many and property the possession of the

few, there is continually the desire o>n the part of those who have

the power ta take strong measures to secure the property as well.

There is no doubt tlîat the averthrow of feudalismi in France at

the end of the last century was a benefit ta mauikind, and tîje de-

mands of the people for greater power cati often be justifie(,

especially when the wealth of a country becomes the property of

the few by unjust laws, or tyrannical customs. Therefore wve

inay expect ta find socialisai more fully organized, (i) Whiere

wealth and comfort are badly distributed, (2) \Vlîere social ques-

tions are alreadv widespread and discussed among the miasses,

(3) \Vliere previaus revolutiafis left mat ters in a state of constant

unrest. We find the most higlily organized system of socialismn

in Germany. In 1875 six million persans in Germiany, repre-

senting over one-haîf the population, had an incarlie less than

$ i05.00 a year eacli, and only 140,oo0 had incarnes above $750.0o.

The number of land awners is indeed large, being in 1861 two

millions out of twenty.three millions, but the relief such a com-

paratively large proprietorship miglit give is reduced ta the, van-

ishing point when it is learned tlîat very many have flot enough

land an wlîich ta make even a scanty living. Hence the great

abject of sacialisni in Germany is ta get contrai of the land.

The leaders of the mavement have attempted ta arause the in-

terest and co-operatiafl of the agricultural class. The tawns are

well inoculated with the new doctrine, but the farniers are harder

ta reach. Perhaps they read less and think more than their

town cousins. At any rate no progress cati be made until social-
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ism hias converted the peasantry. If there is to be a revolution
in landed property it must be brought about by the dissatisfactian
and revoit of the farm laboring portion of the people. The in-
crease of late years in the Social Democratic party in Germany
lias been very marked. In 1871 there were 101,917, inl 1890 there
were 1,427,000. But their strength was aimost entirely in the
towns. In order to propagate their views they have nineteen
daily and forty weekly newspapers with a total circulation of
254,000. The annual incarne of the party is about $ioo,ooo.
The catch word of the Social Democrats, as expressed by Lieb-
knechit, is "Peasant-fishery and elector-fishery." Agitation is
kept up and wherever probable, like the Patron movement in
Canada, a candidate is broughit forward for the Reichstag. Con-
gresses are held and programmes announced of great diversity,
ta suit the wants of to-day, to-morrow and the day after ta-
morrow. Ta reach the final stage of socialis.zn, namely, that the
people may own everything, it may be necessary ta pass througli
the preparatary stage of co-operative societies founded on state
credit. The goal is public property, but the road ta it leads
throughi private praperty,-via carporate property. The Gotha
Congress of 1875 laid down the following programime: (i) "Labor
is the source of ail wealth and civilization, and since productive
labor as a whole is made possible only in and througli saciety,
the entire product of labor belangs ta society." Hence labor
must be deiivered from its dependence on capital, which mon-
opolizes the instruments of labor, and hence also labor must be
emancipated by the laboring classes themselves, as ail ather
classes are by nature and customn apposed to them.

(2) "The Socialistic Labor party of Germany seeks by ail law-
fuI means ta establish a free state in a sacialistic society, ta break
asunder the iran law of wages by the abolition of the systemn of
wage-labor, the suppression of every form of exploitation, and
the correction of ail social and political inequality. Lt extends
its obligations so as ta include the international labor moveinent
in arder ta realize the brotherhood of man. This party demands
as the basis of the state: (a) Universal equal and direct suffrage,
secret and obligatory vating of aIl over twenty years of age,
election day ta be Sunday or a holiday. (b) Direct legisiation. by
the people; peace or war ta be, decided by.the people. (c) Uni-
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versai iiability to military service-no standing army, but militiïa

instead. (d) The abolition of ail laws against tue free expression

of opinion, free thought and free inquiry. (e) Administration of

justice by the people. Gratuitous justice. (f) Universal comi-

pulsory, gratuitous and equal education of the people by the

state. Religion to be whoily a private înatter. T he latest de-

mand is to have an eight-lîour systemi and a period of thirty-six

hours' continuous, uninterrupted rest every week. At sonhe re-

cent meetings a few inembers desired to proceed to revolution

witbout lawfui ineans, but wiser counsel prevailed, and a mod-

erate course of lawfui means expresses the trend of the party's

feelings. The majority saw that nothing could be gained by

throwing bombs, for tbey liad only twenty per cent of the popu-

lation. Force înust tlierefore give %vay to reason, and with

unite(i front aul go forward to convert tlîe indifferent. They

must not even take the old course of fighting the Church, but

maintain a policy of religious neutrality and toleralion. If the

state fail the Church and priestcraft will fail witb it of course,

but not until then. Propagandisni by ineans of mecetings, ad-

dresses, tlîe press, and any and ail means of giving information

is the main method now, and that recourse to strikes or boy-

cotting sbould neyer be resorted to unless after the greatest

provocation.
In France socialism is not so united as in Gerniany, and is

confined nlainiy to the large towns. Many of tlîe Frenchi arti-

zans are socialists. Revolution is their natural inheritance for

the last Iiundred years, and their social condition and habits of

life tend to make themi susceptible to any proposed plan of iim-

provement whicli may be taken up, folloNved awhie, and dis-

carded for the next nostrumn offered in the social pharmnacopoeia.

The strongest bulwark against the progress of socialistic views

iii France is in her peasant proprietors, who have been often up-

held before other countries for general admiration. A change

for the worse, however, if reports be true, bias been coming over

the French peasantry in the fact that intemperance prevails to a

mucbi greater degree than formerly. They can be comparatively

comfortabie without excessive effort, and if tbey reinain s0

socialism wili have notbing in them. The different groups of

socialists in France are believers in the scientitic socialism of
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Kart Marx and Lasalle. They are mainly represented in Comn-
munards, Co-operationists, and Anarchists. The socialistic move-
ment in tliat country, as expressed by the majority of the Havre
Congress in 1880, aimed at transferring ail instruments of pro-
duction to the possession of the Conimunity by making use of
the xvorking class as an organized and independent political
party. In this way it was thought much would be accomplished,
but at a meeting two years afterwards the socialists broke up
into two fragments-one, the Guesdists, accepting Kart Marx, i.e.
universal revolution, the centratized socialistjc state, the notion
of surplus value, and the right to the fuil product of labor-the
other, the Broussists, accepting decentralization and the munici-
palizing of industries ratFer ttian the naturalizing of them. Tliey
wouid have the Commune controt its own police, soldiers and
civic administration. Besides the groups mentioned there is the
Parliamentary party, ctaîming to be truly sociatistie, which was
founded in 1887, and which sent thirty candidates to the Legis-
lative Chamiber in 1889. Lt advocates the transformation of in-
dustriat mionopolies into Public services, directed by their re-
spective companies, and under the controt of the public adminis-
tration-progressive nationalization of property - abolition of
standing armies and capital punishment, universal suffrage, min-
ority representation, abolition of indirect taxes and customs,
sexuat equality, free education, primary, secondary and technical ;
progressive income tax, superannuation, sick and accident in-
surance at the public expense.

In Austria socialism has not made the same progress as in
Gerinany, unless among the German-speaking portion of the
population. So far it adheres entirely to peacefut methods, and
repudiates anarchism. The progress of socialism in Austria is
counteracted, no doubt, by the fact that the question is largely
an agrarian one, wherein State help for labor is laid down as a
demand along with a reduction of taxes and other reforms. Then
again the Catliolic socialistic movement in that country, led by
clergy and nobility, divides the interest which otherwise would
fail to the more radical German ideas.

In Russia the form in which socialism has been best known
to the world is nihitism. The emancipation of the serfs some
years ago was thought to be the death-blow of socialism for many
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years. But this hope has not been realized from the fact tlîat the

amount eacli peasant lias to pay for bis righit to tire land is s0

heavy tlîat unless he can make money in other ways than farnm-

ing lie is forced to give Up bis communal riglits. Poverty is

therefore forced upon the emiancipated serf by the heavv taxation

laid upon tire peasantry wvhile many of tire uipper classes go free.

Then again, tire Emnancipation Act stranded mnany of tire poorer

gentry. Tire land being too poor to pay idlaoisntt

ai-ose among tire smnail land-owflCrs, wvho wvere compellC(i to sell.

This discontent found its xvay from rnany Russian conunfties

into the army and tire universities. Thus tire grouind was ]in good

condition for the seed of a new order of tbings propose(] by the

young Hegelians, Herzen and l3akuiifli. This newv doctrine was

to do away with ail autbority in govcrflifeflt, human or, divine,

in order to realize bothi the Revolution and ChristiaflitY. "Christ-

ianity," said Herzen, "lrmade the slave a son of mi, tire Revolu-

tion bas made hum a citizen, socialisin will mnake limi a mari."

Siberian exile, tire despotisin of the Czar and Russian bureau-

cracy hiave only added fulel to tire flames, and led socialisni in

that country to take the ultra forin of nihilisin. Niluilisrn is belief

in nothing, an intellectual revoit against the incessant changes in

the foi-m of governmental administration, which îndecd crcated

Constant unrest and dissatisfaction. The revoit wvas perhaps as

much against tire uncertaiflty of tire law as agaiinst the severity of

the law when exercised. Nihilisin tlierefore passed inito a vigor-

ous an-d deterrnined policy of destruction, and xvas eagerly propa-

gated by Bakunin, whose life wvas bent on exciting revolutioli and

disorder. "Tire nihilist," says he, "bas only one ami, onc

science-destr-uction." Other socialists in Russia, luowever, for

a time adopted tire milder method of going amnong the people andl

working up the cause. But at lengtbi there carne tire systein of

terror inaugurated in 1871, when the most diabolical decds were

done against any opponients of the cause. Another party-the

Black Division-is agrarian, aimning at the re-subdivisiofl of the

land. IlThe earth is tire Loýrd's," and the Czar is bis steward.

The poor Russian peasant bias great faith iii tire Czar, and very

littie in Governînent officiais under the Czar. He therefore hopes

and agitates for a time wben the Czar himiself wvill grant birn

more land with iess rent and taxes than he now pays.
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In America we have Bellamy's natianalization scheme, and
Henry George's Agrarian Socialism. It appears from Mr. Rae's
discussion that these are merely German importations free of
duty, and therefore an analysis of tbem will not add much ta our
information. Bellamy's idea of nationalization in bis popular
book, " Laoking Backward," is familiar ta ail. The state is to
arganize and conduct ail industry, and every persan is ta be
guaranteed a liveiihood. Ail enjoyment, ail culture, ail induistry,
the wbaole complex character of aur present-day life is ta be
under the care of the state. The individual effort which is such
a strong factor in the development of true character, is wanting.
Man, the individual man, can neyer thus attain his highest
powers when deprived of seif-reliance. Wha.tever strength social-
ism bias in the States is due chiefly ta the German element ini
the population. It is quite true that there is a widespread and
grawing interest in social refarm, but not alang revaiutionary
lines. This leads ta the supposition that the conditions of life
in the New World, if ieft ta work out tlieir awn course, would
nat cause tbe dissatisfaction nor beget the paliticai and sacial
schemes wbich have cbaracterized the overcrowded, ili-paid and
negiected masses of the cantinent of Europe.

In discussing "Socialism and the Social Question," Mr. Rae
takes strang ground, from what be abserved in England, that
socialism does xiat offer any better guarantee for the working
classes ta realize their ambitions than the present system of
ecanamics. He shows clearly that ta take away the power af
acquisition, and ta lessen the respansibility af the individuai, ta
excbange the zeal and interests of the responsible employer, for
the perfunctary State officiai, wouid entail great loss as weli as
destroy the incentive ta production. Reiieved of all necessity ta
take thought or pains, men would flot work as bard, nor work as
weil as they do naw, and tbe result would be that in time there
would be a return ta industrial slavery. The motive power of
progress is destroyed wben the inid is set entirely an " The
diffusion of progress," as sociaiism requires. It is shown that
the " superiority of Great Britain is as much due to the adminis-
trative skill and ecanorny of her employers as ta the efficiency of
her iaborers." While saciaiism bias entered English economic
life, still it does flot appear ta affect any line of ecanomics more
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than whiat is necessary ini the ordinary progrcss of society. If

it helps to increase the numnbers of owners of private property

and it multiplies the opportunities of industrial investnuent open

to the laboring classes, tîjen it lias a reason for existence, but it

cannot be classed witli rev3lutionary socialisiti. The mnain value

of socialisrr. is that it lias led ta a consideration of the econoii

position of the people, for wlilc %ealth lias enormnously increased

it has been attended wvîtl comparative> littie amelioration li the

general well-being of the muasses.

In his chapter on " State Socialisrn," Mr. Rae points out tîtat

wvhile England has not kept pare %vitlî otiier nations iii Goverui-

mental intervention, yet she lias far outstripped all nationis iii the

extension and establishmnt of popular righits, and iii tlî pro-

tection of lier citizens froîin force ami fratid. Shie lias (lotne timis,

too, in some cases " froin moral ratiier than econoinicecnds," as

slîown in the Factorv andI Educatioli Acts. l'lic wvords of Mr.

Gosclien are quoted, namnely :'' \Vc carinot sec universal state

action enthroned as a principle of govermîliient without niiisgivings,

and yet governînient slîould sec juistice dlonce betwecn titan and

iiian,'' ta showv howv earncstly tliouglitftîl mnen are vicwiiîg the

p resent order of affairs, and ta show furtiier that Enigland, wvhile

not socialistic, is as little inclined ta follaov thte nîetlod of /issc>-

faire as ta ]eave the worltl ta self-interest and competitioli.

These varions socialistie sciieres are the attcmpts of mcen ta

better their lot in life. This desire is natural amuI tlîc airu praise-

worthy. Yet any scheme that tries ta place ail nmen on an equality,

or titat would abolish privatC property, contends agaiiist the law

of man's being. In order that mai may mnake progrcss lie r1ust

undeed be free, and have access ta those natural oppoitunities

without xvhich lie cati do nothing. In this sense ail should be

free. But ta make A sîmare and share alike, or according ta the

needs of eacli, is ta forget the fact that mani is not boni eitlucr

with on innate love of work or %vitli an altruistic nature. Let

every mani ktîov that he must respect tlîe riglîts of others, and

that no progress can be made in an>' state without everyone being

placed under mrany linmitations. The highest good of aIl the

people will only be reaclied when each feels he must do his part

ta ruake the state all that it should be. Mr. Rae, Nvlile con-

servative, is candid and fair iii lis treatient, frankly admnitting
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the need of reforrns in the state from time to time. But these
reforms should have the interest and co-operation of the people
as a whole, and flot of any section or class in the comrnunity.

\VWhiie the different theories we have so hurriedly reviewed
appear inadequate and based on false premises, stili there is
something to be said in favor of that wide movement known ta-
day under the general name of socialism. The cause may flot
be far to seek. The conditions of life in crowded cities, the great
extremes in worldly comfort, the accumulation by one man in a
short lifetime of many millions, whiie his neighbor prolongs a
life of hardship and penury, are sufficient to engage the attention
of ail thoughtful men. The present social, garment covers sarne
too well, while many are naked. The wheatfields of the world
can produce food for al; why then are so many of the human
family an the point of starvation ? When we have elirninated
every collateral cause of poverty, as intemperance, laziness,
mental and physical disability, the question remains stili un1-
soived. Shall we say to those who are iii wretchedness and want,
"Týhere is no relief; you are under a fatal necessity to be born,
and live and die a pauper." We cannot as free moral agents
speak after this fashion. \Ve cannot as Christian men be in-
different, and like the Priest and the Levite pass by on the other
side. The Church is not acting even in its own interests if it
looks with coldness on disinterested and humane attempts to
bring relief to the suffering. Nor are the schools of learning
wise in their generation if they bring noa other power than the
keen blade of logic to meet the crying want of the masses of the
people. Legislation rnay do a good deal by way of preventian
to improve the conditions of society. Whiie no word is ieft un-
spoken that can impress upon the mind and conscience of man
the eternal iaw of progress for both the individual and commu-
nity, namnely, " No man liveth unto himself," at the saine time
there should be no legal privileges given ta the demand of selfish-
ness. Restrictions and prohibitions are often a necessity to safe-
guard the state. In an article on Socialism in the February
number of the "Canadian Magazine," the Hon. J. W. Longley,
of Nova Scotia, holds it to be the " Right of the whole people or
body politic to regulate certain things in the interests of the
whole state, and in order to make things fair and just to ail cer-
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tain individual rights must give way, be abridgcd, or swept

away." This ineans nothing more, he says, than " Organized

Governmeflt." To show how socialistic organized goverumnent

is, illustrations are taken from the criminal Iaws and the laws

protectiflg the riglhts of private property. The out-and-out

socialist would destroy private propcrty. But private propcrty is

flot a creation of the state ; it is one of its primary sanctions,

for man's ear-ljest ownership is individualistie, rîot communal.

So then socialism can only interfere with private property Mien

such interference is of benefit to the comnintity, and by giviing

ample compensation to the individual who ]oses.

Almost the whole machiflery of civic governieflt is socialistic

in this limiited sense. The Public School Systemn, our Healtlî and

Sanitation laws, exemplify the principle. lBy the appointrnent

of boards of arbitration the state lawvfully interferes in the dlis-

putes between capital and labor, prohibiting strikes and lock-outs

and compelling submnissiofl to the awards of the duly constituted

board of arbitrators. It seeins a just thing that the state should

take action to restrain on the one liaud the poweCr of the capi-

talist, or on the other the lawlessness of labor, so tlîat tlie statc

mnay interfere between the actions of individuiias as well as legis-

lating for the general good. The Irish' Land Act of 1881 is an

example of state intervention between two iindividuals, in which

agreements, formerly made in private betwecu landiord and ten-

ant, may be lawfully put aside by this Land Act. \Vhy may flot

the state owrl railways and telegraph lines as well as the post-

office and canaIs? The pririciple of state control of the post-

office is socialistie, and there is nothinig i the principle against

railways, etc., being controlled iii the san,.e wvay. In Canada we

liave an illustration of Goverfiment control of railways in the In-

tercoloflial. The only question is one of expediency or degree,

and whenever society is satisfled thiat the oxvnership and opera-

tion of railways would be preferable to the present system, rnaking

things easier and better for tie masses of the people, there is no

revolutioflary process to go through for" the state to exercise suchi

control. \Vhefl we keep in view that the object aimed at is the

well-being of the people generally-not the favoritism of the

few-laws made in accordarice with God's Law of justice and

the teaching of nature, there is nothing to fear, but much to hope
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for in the advance of enlighitened and progressive legisiation.
The cry of alarmn with which socialism is met in some quarters
is flot the cry of men filled with righteous indignation, but that
of men who begin to see the wal]s which surround and protect
them giving way before the steady advance of fuller knowledge
and wider responsibility.

Iii a fair estimnate of socialism, tiien, it may be argued, not
only tlat the state slIoul1 take charge of railways, etc., but also
that it should profit by the values gained through the holding of
unoccupied land. This may be, and in part is, disputed ground.
Yet it does not mean the destruction of private rights in land,
and is commendable in so far as it would prevent the holding of
uncultivated lands until the community lias given a great value
to the sanie, the profits of which go to hirn who in no sense had
earned thern.

Further, society rnight repeal aIl special privileges by which
corporations have grown enormously rich, as oil trusts and coal
trusts, etc. Evenhanded justice to aI] is not open to objection;
many of the present-day trusts are. Along witli these trusts
might well go the franchises which were given to, corporations,
and by which immense profits were realized, (e. g. The Chicago
Street Railway franchise was allowed to run for ten miles through
the city for flot bing. At the end of the first year there was paid
a very liberal rate on $2o,ooo,joo ; then becoming a joint stock
company witb a capital of $30,000,000, the original promoters
became multi-millionaires.) The regulation and adjustment of
the varied powers of society, so that the greatest good can be
accomplished, whether called socialistic or not, is flot an idea to
fill any mani withi fear. There is this to be said, that socialismn
of that sort is flot revolutionary, does flot destroy private rights,
and of course would flot be accepted by the socialists of Europe.
in the march of civilization ail admit that change and reform are
necessary. Without reform time brings the inevitable revolu-
tion. Those who to-day have the power wiIl retain it Iongest
when "t bey stoop to conquer," and when thev are willing to ad-
vance along the line of least resistance in social life and well
being. What mode of teaching can be as good in the present
state of unrest as the words of the Great leacher Himself, "to
do unto others as ye would that they should do unto you." Any
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method of social reforrm that emnbodies justice is by that m"'cl'

in accord with the ethics of the Gospel. B3ut when socialis!11

under the namne of anarchism wvages a guer-illa warfare againSt

dépinces, proprietors and parsofl5," as in France, advisilg nmen

flotto ay rntbecase entis theft, and to assist a brother Mienf

he resists his landiord, then Christiaflit caiol'onern

When it would destroy the natural ambitioni of the individuial by

destroying competition, reducing aIl to a dead level of state

lielp, and self-help for onie, tien, too, tiiero can be but one ver-

dict, that is condemnation. Every roader of current literatflre

knows that the civilized world of to-day is much like Carlyle'5s

défermenting vat." The burdeil of huge .arnhies in Germialy and

continental Europe, the burden of taxation in It-ily, the unstalI

character of goverumennt in France, tlie retroactive policy of the

Russian Governiment towards the miasses, the growth Of enormfotis

combines iri America, and the growing discontent wvherevCr two

or three laborers are gatlbered together, force uipon us thc lessoil

that he will best serve his day and gefleratiofi who docs not shut

he eye to the approachirlg danger, but who frankly admnittiflg the

disease, as frankly tries to find the best remedy. \Vliat is that ?

It mnust be in the educatiofi, moral and intellectual, of the wholc

people. We believe it is expressed nowhere so \VC'1 as iii the mis-

sion of Christ through whom mankifld may beeducated,evaîîge ized

and blest as citizens of the present Wvorld as wvelI as of that

wliich is to comne. Any remnedy must conserve what is good iii

the individual and the state as well as destroy what is evil.

There is no single panacea among ail the multitude of social re-

forms that wiIl do this great work. Agrarian laws or Socialistic

Democracy, or Revolution may change the mnasters, but will not

change the tryanny. It is not in mari, unlcss in harmtl ~th

the Divine, "'to do justly, to love niercye and to walk hunibly

with his God." From a survey of .ail schemes, utopiali or other-

wise, that may be brought into review there is not one that lias

in it the permnafency or the power of Christiallîty to bless mari-

kind. 
joliS' HA.
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AESCHYLUS AND EURIPIDES AGAIN.

'F HE other day in reading a book written by one of the gentle-
Imen wlîo attended the annual conference of the Alumni at

Q ueen's*, I came across a passage which made me feel for a
tirne as if th~e ancient landmarks of classical criticism had
been at length rernoved, and tlîat some new sebolar, the latest
of a race evidently increasing in numnbers, l]ad turned that world
upsidedown since the days when Professor Jebb read the Agamern-
non ta us in Glasgow. The passage is onc in which the author is
rnaking ai comlparison between the manner in whieb Aeschyl.us
treats the murder of Clytacinestra by hier son, and that of Euri-
pides in his drama on the same subject. Here it is in full (the
italies are Mr. Begg's)

In Etiripides we have at least crie pathetic picture whichi
shows an advance in moral feeling over anvt bing of the kind
in either Aeschylus or Sophocles. In the Chuepliori Orestes
is made ta kili his niother Clytaemnestra in the most cold-
l)ooded matter-of-fact way. Il Follow me," lie said ta his
mother, Il 1 wislh to slay thee close beside bis corpse
(igisthus) here; for whien lie was alive too, thou didst lise
ta deeci himi better than my father. Go sleep with hirn in
deatb, since thon elost love tliis mani, and him whoin thon
was b)ound ta love thou Ioathest." And lie killed bier with
as apparently littie feeling as lie wotild a beast ......... Buit
while, iii the Electra of Euripides, Orestes performs tbe mur-
der as a duty and at tic i nstigation of bis sister and of the
gods, as hie tluinks, lie does the deed reluctantly, and zehile
covering his face woith his robe.

IOrestes. To what dreadful deeds,
O thoui most dear, hast thon thy brother tirged
Reluctant! Didst thou see bier when she drew
lier vests aside, and hared bier breasts, and bow'd
To eartli er body whence I drew mny birth,
Whilst in bier locks my furious hand 1 wreatlied ?

Electra. With anguish'd mid, Il<now,tlîou didst proceed,
Wben heard thy wailing motlîer's piteous cries.

O restes. These words wbilst with bier hands she stroked
my cheeks,

*The Developîinein ofTaste, W. Proudfoot Begg, Glasgow, Maclehose and sons.
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Burst forth , 'Thy pity I implore, my son.

Soothing she spoke, as on rny cheeks she liung,

That bloodless from my handuds theu swodnigt fil

Chorus . Wretc be r Eetra ,otler- cudthnsstî

A sight like tliis ? 1-0w ber ir ter deth

Seeing bier thus before thine eyes expir e cc,1ri

O restes. Holding MnY robe bejore mineysIrse

The sword, and plung'd it in îny mo1ther's Ibreiast."

The change is a most significant onc. 'The irtder of

evena moherin rvene for iinurder liad evidentlv, leen Cs-

teemed a sacred du yleniafded at onc by e th gadS t'e"nd0

by him who had been sentf benet ihe Et, gIfripd to

slain but the great reluctance of reto l hsbte in.ErFiC od

the deed--the feeling that it Nvas OPPOse oIlt btrr-

stincts of the heartI a tliing unnatural au<l horrible wa%ýS flot

far fromn the l)elief that it was a deed, xiot deniafdcd l)ut ah-

borred and forbiddefl by the gods and tile - laws of 1irnge

sublime whose father is OYPlyand

... .......... Euripides bears us a stage uvrsi oa n

religions culture. iieslogue ya SrsO

This is nemesis indeed. Euriies ogue yalsrso

editors and pbilosoPhical historians as an, instructive coiitraSt to

the moral grandeur of AeschlYus and Sopliocîes, as a kind of

beacn t sho ho artdecifls with decliniflg faith, to bc repre-

sented as " an advance in moral an'eilu utr, eri

pides, it is true, bas always liad the support of soine very grea1t

flames, Milton, Goethe, Browning n atrYee mfgtpo

fessional scholars and editors sornething like a genieral reaction iii

bis favour is noticeable. The humafle aiid patlîetic traits whi.cl

abound in bis work, lus lyrical fluency and variety, his dcscrip.

tive power, have been hrought more into relief, and even the

constructive art of bis dramna and bis 'Peleus aîîd Aeoluis' find

champions.

The general resuit bas been stated -by Professor jebb in lis

article on Euripides in the En.ýcyclopadia Britiafltûl %ith the fine

impartiality which is distinctive of bis wvo'k in this way

"Euripides," he says > "rmade a splendid effort to maintaili the

place of tragedy in the spiritual life of Athens by miodifying its

interests in the sense wbicli bis own generation reqnired. Cotnld

flot the heroic persons stili excite interest if they werc made

more real,-if in themn the passionis and sorrows of every-day life

were portrayed witb greater vividness and dîrectness ?

Unquestionably in ai this. some tardy justice is being
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done to " sad Electra's poet ;" but when it goes so far as
ta pronounce Euripides to be a moral and religions advance
on Aeschylus, one feels the necessity of once more reviewing
the aid questions about the dramatic art of the Greeks and
determining how far the new criticism is ta modify aur estab-
lished opinions. And for this the passage froin Mr. Begg's
book may serve as a text as welI as anything else. The
translation which Mr. Begg uses is an aid -one (Potter's), and
distributes the parts between Orestes and the chorus in a way
somewhat different from that used in modemn editions. He
seemns also only ta infer from the reluctance with whichi Orestes
describes hinself in this passage as doing the deed that he was
"ifnot far from the belief that it was a deed flot demanded, but
abhorred and forbidden by the gods," while the fact is that bath
Oi'estes and the Dioscuri in other parts of the play express their
opinion plainly enough as to the wisdom, or rather the want of it,
in the oracle's instructions in this respect. Ail tliis rnight
stuggest that Mr. Begg's judgment is rather naive than critical.
But, critical or naive, the real question remains, is this a per-
inissible way of representing the différence between Aeschylus
and Euripides ?

When we read over the scene in whichi Aeschylus bas with
sublime daring brought Clytaemnestra and her son face ta face in
a situation so fuît of harror, we easily recognize that it lias little
in common with the modemn d-rama and daes flot (as Mr. Begg's
judgment proves) directly and at once appeal ta modemn sym-
pathies. There is, it is true, a single expression of horror on the
part of Orestes at the sighit of bis mother expasing the breasts
that nursed him, one brief condensed phrase in the manner of
Aeschylus;-" Pylades, %vhat am 1 to do? Dare I slay rny mother"?
But after the reminder of Pylades, "\Vhere, then, are the oracles
of Apollo, and the vows thon took'st upan thee ? Better ail the
world against you than the gads," there is flot a word more to in-
dicate vacillation ar doubt, nat a phrase which seeks ta relieve
by expression the strife which is gaing an within him between na-
tural feeling and the sense of duty. For a moment indeed the
intense tenderness of Clytaemnestra's cry at the sight of the dead
body of Aegisthus,-" Thou art dead, then, dear manhood of
Aegisthus,"-appears to sui-prise him and moves bis hate of that
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adulterous connection to express itself in bitter ir-ony. "Thon

lovest the man ? In the same tomb, then, shiait thon lie. Thou

wilt flot desert him in deatli .. I will slay thee beside hirn, for iii

life thon did'st regard hlm more than miy father ; therefore sleep

with hlm in death, since thou lovest tliis man and liatcst lmi

whorn it was thy duty to love."

But after that the only feeling Orestes allo ws to express itself

is the gloomny sense of destifly witlî which lie proceeds to obey

the law of avenging justice, expressed besicles in the s;)ecific

commands of the oracle. Clytaemflestra broughit to bay defcnds

hierself with ail the vigour of a powerful intellect and tries brictly

but thoroughly every chord that rnight find an ccho in thc

breast of Orestes, and weaken resolution there.

1 nursed thee, let mie grow old in thy bouse.

But the hypocritical, tlougli pathetic strain in the appeal is un-

masked clearly enougli in the answer of Orestes,

After slaying mny father, dost thou really wishi to live with me?

Then slue would put some of the responsibility on fate, the (lread

fate that overliafgS the house of Atreus:

Fate, 0 child, had a hand iii it aIl, too.

but the reply is equally crushiflg ;that fate did not end wvitli

her crime, but was ratijer continuied by it:

And fate therefore deals ont this deatlh to thee.

Lt is thy own wvork, not mine, that thon diest.

This sense of doorn, of the eternal justice of the gods wvhich over-

powers aIl else in Orestes, is somiethiflg against wvhicli Clytaern-

nestra herself feel slie fights in vain. Slie has to do with a %vili

fixed beyond the power of appeals to nattural feeling. '- 1 seem"

she says, Ilto be vainly making my moan to a toînb," and the

tomb of Agarnemnon near by gives a double significance to lier

words. Orestes replies, Il 'Tis the fate of mny father \vafts thec

to thy death." Il Alas for me 1" Clytaenlllestra exclairîîs, at îast

letting go that strong grasp of life which calarnities have iiot

weakened, IbTis is the snake 1 bore and nourished in rny dream.,"

The answer of Orestes, and the conclusion of the dialogue, is a

dogged reiteration of the fatal law : Thon did'st slay hlm wvlor

thon ought'st not , s0 muist suifer what thon ouglt'st not.

This severe manfler of represelltiflg a tragic event, wvith its
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powerful reserve and sublime condensation of stroke, is a mode
of tragic feeling to wbich Mr. Begg's epithets of "cold-blooded" and
"9matter of fact" are quite inappropriate. It does not mean that
Aeschylus felt the elements of pathos and horror ini the situation
less than Euripides, and the difference in the inanner of the two
dramatists is to be explained flot by an inferiorîty "'in moi-al and
religious feeling " an the part of Aeschylus, but by the different
and severer conception which lie biad of the heroic and tragic
in drainatic art.

Both Aeschylus and Enripides represent Orestes as an instru-
ment of fate, one acting in obedience to the eternal laws of
justice, and titis conception receives a particular form in the com-
mands laid upon bim by Apollo; but while this conception in
Euripides is little more than an empty tribute to religions tra-
ditions, and appears for the most part onlv in its specific form
of an injunction from the oracle of Apollo; in 2Escliylus, the idea
that bloody violence works out into bloody retribution by an in-
exorable law of fate, lias a reality and trutli which gives support
to the specific relîgious ideas of the Greek regarding the sacred
duty of revenge and the oracles of Apollo the Purifier. Iu this
way Aeschylus seenis to hold in a kind of unity what lie can find
out by searching regarding the eternal Iaws of life on the one
hand, and on the other the traditional religions and moral ideas of
the Greek with regard to crime of the kind in question ; and
therefore lie represents Orestes performing his work of vengeance
with sacrificial solemnity and deliberation. Thle legendary hero
of the Greek stage with bis conventional mask and costume is a
perfectly fit exponent of the truths wbich Aeschylus sees and
values in life.

For with titis tremendous almost oppressive solidarity of the
beavens over him, the character of the Aeschylean liera wlîo is ta
walk beneath them is flxed. He is the subject of the destiny
af his race ; but witbin that conceptian lie still bias freedorn
in bis rational acceptance and intelligence of it, and in work-
ing for a moral end, as Eteocles goes fartAi ta wbat he knows is
his doom, for the curse of the bouse of Laius is upan him, yet
succeeds in saving the Cadmeian city. The speciflcally beroic
cliaracter of bis action consists in lus entirely resolute and un-
wavering performance of bis task. To Aescbylus a Hamlet
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conceiving his task with as deep a sense of duty, yet hesjtatiflg

and vacillating in the performance of it, would have been flot only

an unheroic spectacle (he is that to us nioderns) but the nio0st

unfit subject corîceivable for the hieroic draina. Fre .ytag (IDie

Technik des Dram,>as,) has expressed this Greek conception of .thle

lieroic very strongly : "iThe Greeks (lie says) were very sensitive

" about any vacillation of the veili , tie greatness of their heroes

"iconsisted above ail in steadfastfless (Festigkeit). The chief

"actor must neyer represent a character wlîich allowed itself

"to be led on any important occasion. If Pilioctetes had yieided

"to the intelligent discourse of the second actor (Neoptoienuius)

"he would have sunk entirely in the estimation of the audience;

"he would have been the strong hero no longer."I

Ail this, however, does not hinder Aeschyius from, showîing

in his own way as much sensitivity regardiflg the mn.oral

character of Orestes' deed as Euripides. Besides the expressionis

of the chorus, which as Patin remiarks serves in AescliylIis to give

expression to those more common-place feelings of huinanity

which are excluded frorn the heroic, the representaton~ i the

ChoePlLori of the reaction of horror that seizes Orestes is a far

more powerful and poetic vindication of the rights of nature than

the pathetic traits in Euripides and yet it is done in such a man-

ner that the conception of heroic strength of 1vi n proei

flot weakened. In spite of himself, after the deed is done, the

mind of Orestes wanders and bis senses are troubled. " 1

drive far wide of my course as if I were in a chariot xvitll

horses. Fancies hard to control overcome me andl bear nie

away."l But with a last effort he steadies his tlioughts

to deciare, before he loses possession of hiniself, that lie " slewv

bis mother according to the demnands of eteiflal justice," It

is the Furies that are upon iîim, , the angry sleuth-hiidIis of bis

mother." "'Ye indeed do not see them, Il lie tell the chorus,

" but I see them." This violent reaction~ of nature heroically re-

pressed according to the dictates of justice and Duty, altlîo' a

little disguised for us under the Greek conception~ of the Furies,

is just as real and true to hurnan nature, just as vivid a stroke of

the natural for the heroic type of Orestes in £ýscîylus, as the

pathetic expressions of Euripides are for the more ordinary type

of manlîood represented by his Orestes. And if there is equal
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truth of nature, there is certainly more imaginative (Iepth and
profundity in the representation of Aescl]ylus, that is, atter al
there is a decter truth.

So also the ethical question, the conflict of moral ideas, involved
iu the act of Orestes receives a profoundly serions and indepen-
dent treatrnent from Aeschylus in the Eiumenides, the play whiçh
closes the trilogy. The fundamental ideas of that play, Avengin-g
justice, which had before steadied the hand of Orestes, now in-
voked by the Furies against him ; Apollo representative of con-
ventional religion and sacred traditions now virtually on his trial
before Athene and the Court of the Areopagus ; the equally divid-
ed votes of the Court by whicb Orestes receives an ambiguous
acquittai, reveal the difficulties amidst wbicb Aescbylus struggled
to reacli a clear conception of moral law and reconcile the relig-
ious ideas of his time witb bis own sense of eternal law and
right. And in ail that there is certainly a profounder if more
cautious and reverent criticism of the conventional Greek moral-
ity and religion than the sulnmary double judgrnent of the
Dioscuri iii Euripides and their half-uttered impeachment of
Apollo's oracle-' she was justly slain, but the oracle com-
manding you to do it was unwise.' The doubt as to the
moral character of the deed, which Aeschylus except for
one brief hint treats in a separate and independent form,
Euripides allows to influence the character Orestes to the ex-
tent of iinpairing bts lieroic outlines, the strength of wîll and pur-
pose characteristic of the hieroic type, contrary to the higher, at
anv rate, the severer traditions of Greek dramatic art. With Euri-
pides, however, we must remember, Electra is tbe principal figure.

0f course it is open to any one to say that this Aeschylean
ideal of the lieroic witl bts unfaltering almost relentless action is
narrow, imperfect, and more suitable to the gi gantic legendary
figures of Theban and Trojan story than to buman nature. Im-
perfect it no doubt is, and for us must be miodified iii many ways ;
but nevertheless there remains in it something which is eternally
true and bias not substantially changed wxth any evolution of art,
or of the moral and religious feeling whbch is the inspiration of art.
Though less comnmon, it is just as true to life as the familiar and
pathetic in Euripides, and holds its 'place in modern art, wher-
ever modern art is really great and heroic. Take away the super-
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ficial. disguise of dialeet and costume and at bottorn the Aescliyl eaî

conception of the heroie is the saine as that whiçh Dante mnakes

lis admire in Farinata, the same as that by whicll Carlyle ex-

Plains and vindicates Cromwell, the saine as that in the light of

which Shakespeare interprets Brutus, and -whiçb guides, Schiller

in the gloom and pathos of bis WVallenlstein, the samne as that by

which Scott, ~in spite of bimseif, as lie said, was constrained to ex-

hibit with ail the power of tragie pathos the charaçters of Red-

gauntiet the Eider and Balfour of 13urIeigh. The moral sense of

destiny which guides Scott's hand in his picttire of j3urleigh in

his later days, struggiing wjth the Erjnyes, 'far wide of his

course, ' fanatie zeal even unto slaying haviflg darkcfled into iii-

sanity-is sornething whicii bears a striking resemblance to wliat

Aeschylus sought to show us. This heroic ideal inay be exhjbited

witb rnany modifying circumstances, as working with clear moral

sense for its ends, or as tragically entangied and obscurcd in the

confusion and complication of circuinstances, but the essential

quality, the greatness of soul visible in the power of wiII, in the

capacity for self-sacrifice and endurance to tîxe end, remains as

Aeschylus conceived it.daatC rtls

In the delineation of character, however, r m tbodrtlis

perliaps with Euripides made a step onward as regards etos

This step Professor Jebb (apparefltlY following Monimsen's esti-

mate of Euripides in his HistOr'Y of Ronle, Vol. Ip. seefiis to de-

fine as a higher individualisation of character, that is, thie rel'rC

sentation of character with more miflttefless and abundance of

traits than in Aeschylus ; and lie explains tîjat Aeschylus h.ad

"to refrain froin nîuitiplying those minute touches which by ini-

"dividuaiizing too highly the cliaracters would bring theni Cdoser

indeed to daily experience but would detract fr-on, their general

"value as types in which aIl Flellenic humnatity could recognize

its own image glorified."

It is true that dialogue (the medium of this individuali-

sation) is with Aeschyus a new invention-lie had, pool'

man, as Carlyle says, of Burnls, 'to inake bis very tools '

and that therefore, as Verrall bas pointed out in that

great exposition of bis of tbe plot movenlent of the Agamemnlon,

there is in tbe art of Aescbylus a greater reference to and relianjce

on tbe actuai stage action or performîance to assist individualisa-
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tion of cbaracter. But ail the same there does flot seem to be
any need of excessive apology for Aeschylus under this head.
His stroke is brief, but it bas precisely the deep suggestive power
of one whio bad the action more before his mind almost than the
phrase in which lie describes it. He does tiot express for expres-
sion's sake, but bis condensed trai t, the rare cr-v of nature which
he allovs to escape just at tbe right moment, the unwonted ten-
derness for example (strange-seeming in her as in a tigress, yet
as nattural) of Clytaemnestra's rdOi,ýxaý, tptÀz-r' ilirtiaOou )
('Thou art dead, tben, dear manhood of Aegisthus'), or Orestes'

Zamai> oÙx JMpaaz; ('Did he do it, or did be flot ?') brief and
stern logic, yet aliready in its fierce compression on tbe way to
frenzy, are as vivid touches of ' the natural ' in bis style as the
more fluent pathos of Euripides. Such dialogue, too, as that
whichi takes place between Clytaemnestra and Agamemnon in
the fir-st play of the trilogy shows a power of characterisation and
an abundance of minute and profound individualising traits, re-
garding which we would willingly have had even fuller notes
from D)r. Verrail.

The art of Euripides is inspired by a less beroic as well as a
less religious idea of life. His affinities are aIl for wbat is famil-
iar, natural and picturesque. In the Jlectra, from which the
passage we have been discussing is taken, bis treatment of the
wlîole story is unberoic and bas been generally regarded as in-
dignified and grotesque. Electra, the daughter of Agamemnon,
is introduced to us in rags and married to a 'peasant. Clytaem-
nestra is represented as a coquette from the beginning, dressing
herself to look bandsome in the absence of busband ; AýgisthuS
is spoken of by Electra as a kind of Greek Mantalini, overshad-
owed by the superior prestige of his wife, but appreciating the
advantages of bis position and figure for the sake of ancillary
amnours.

0f course this manner wbich Euripides has of representing
life, represents a trutb as mucb as the mannier of Aeschylus does,
and it represents a truth wbicb appeals far more readily to the
ordinary mi, than the trutb of Aeschylus, at any rate wben
traditional ideals do not stand in the way of its acceptance as
would be the case witb many of the Athenians. It is a middle re-
gion, between bigb tragic and pure comic feeling of life, i&î whiclî
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the natural and the farniliar easily find a place; it is aregiall in

which most of the situations lend themselveS with equal ease eitlier

ta comie or ta tragic treatment ; and it isa testirnony of the severity

and strength of the traditions of Greek art that EuripideS held

his hand in this respect as much as he did. E ven iii the

Alcestis, where it is difficuit ta divest aur îninds of the extra-

ordinary charm of pathos and moral depth which 1Browning's

interpretation in Balaustiofl's Adveflture lias thrown around that

drama, we can see that it only requires a toue'] ta give soiIIC

Of the situations and much of the dialogue the character

of comedy. Indeed this drama*which Browning patlietically

calls " that strangest, sweetest, saddest sang of bis - is very

generally described as having something of the character of a

satyric drama, a e819oiÀa aaIrtpex<t,,repoLJ, as Professaî Munk ternis

it. At the very outset the encotinter of Apollo and Dcath

at the portaIs of the palace, is a situation ready made for thc hand

Of Lucian, and he miglit have gat sonme fair hints fromr their dia-

logue. Even Browning in his transcript, relying upon the înod-

ern sympatby for mixtures of tlîe sublime and the conhic, bas

been tempted ta press, thoughi ever 50 sligllt]Y, the cornic sugges-

tion of the situation, and ta insert a picture of Deatlh skulkiiig

behind the pillars and eyeing doubtflly bis brother Diety.

Haîf in, haîf out the portal,-watclî and ward,-

Eyeing his fellow: formidably fixed,

Yet faultering too at wlbo confronted lîim- whc h

Imînediately after cornes that powerful passage in hcte

conception of the twa opposiflg powers is give with tragie

seriousness and Miltonic splendor of imagination.

Like sorne dread, beapy, blackfless, ruffied wing,

Convulsed and cowering bead that is aIl eye, etc. rpds

Neither passage bas any positive basis in the text of Eurpes

but both are, 50 to speak, potefltialîy in the situation. Lucian

would have taken the one and Aeschylus might have claimed tlîe

other. This means tbat situations of this kind have no profound

reality for Euripides.

And indeed Eurpides does not always bold his hand. In the

Bacchae he inserts as part of the climax of the story, an incident

the comic power of which, unnotiçed apparCntly by editors,

might have made Aristophanes pale with envy. The rites-
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senger is describing how Pentheus came by his death torn in
pieces by the Bacchiantes whose mysteries he had with profane cur-
iosity soughit to gaze upon. The royal Pentheu~s insidiously led by
Bacchus xîear the scene of the orgies, thinks he would like to
have a better sight of titem. " Stranger," lie says to Bacchus,
from the point wli.re we are, I cannot manage to see the on-
goings* of these Moenads. If I mounted on a mound or some high
pine, I could see very well their disgraceful doings." Then the
messenger tells what a wonderful thing lie saw the stranger do.
" He seized a high sky.pointing branch of a pine, drew it down,
down, (lown, tili it touched the earth, curving like a bow ....

thus lie bent it with superhuman strength to the ground, and liav-
ing seated Pentheus on its shoots, and balancing hirn carefully

with his liands so that he rnight not be jerked off, he let the
branch erect itself and mount into the air with its master seated
on its back (the metaphor throughout is that of horse and rider.)
Thus seated on high, he was rather a spectacle to the Maenads
than the MaSnads to him ...

The tragic consequences follow. But the comic trait and turn
of phrase so evident in xar-iiïex, ýj -ïP. ... uûi)rotz arroi

è(ýeo,. W>ýoOj lÀîÀÀÀoL, is repeated again and again up to the very
beginning of the description of the slaugliter of Pentheus by his
mother in ber Bacchanal frenzy.

The extraordinary mixture of miaterials in the speech of the
messenger from which the above passage is quoted, the idyllic
loveliness of the first fifteen lines in which, though they xnay con-
tain 'only a line and a haîf of pure description', the woodland
charm is felt throughout; the malicious comic allurement of the
style in the ' hoisting ' of Pentheus; the fierce excitement of the
Bacchantes, and the pathetic representation of their victim's
death-pathetic and graphic, flot really tragic-may be part of that
licentious and flord inelegancy with which Paley reproaches the
later plays of Ennipides, but like the choric ode of t he maenads in
the same play it is unmistakeably the work of a great poetic genius.
And when that fact is once clear, criticism of any work of Euri-
pides, the real tendency and significance of which may not yet
be fully perceived, must be respectfully cautions.

*(u O i, word, since £yr:ell, doubtful toeditors, but veiy apt for my purpose beie and partI]'

approved by Sandysý.
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The Bacchio is perhaps the last work of EuripideS. Wrjtten

and, it may be, first represented in the freer air of lialf-barbaric

Macedonia, it is a work in which the poet seems to bave feit a

freedomn of imagination, a liberty of hafld impossible in the more

classical and critical atmosphere of iAtlens. In such a play as th e

Baccu- we are bound to recognîze an entirely flew form of dramatic

art which in spirituality of invention, in the free play and exuber-

ance of imagination, and in ease yet sureness of touCh, has a con-

siderable resemblance, as Syrnonds bas remarked, to the art of

Midsummer Nights' Dream.

On the " inevitable progression of art "which led EuriPides

to abandon the older heroic ideal of tragedY for sormething

more familar and human, that clever critic lias written an in-

teresting chapter in The Greek Poets. But that E uripides "as

justified in degrading the majestic traditions5 of

Thebes and Pelops lirie

And the tale of Troy divine

traditions which the work of Homner, E schylus and Sopliocles had

consecrated, and using them however ingeniolsly as a cover for

the representation of farniliar contemporary life is another ques-

tin No doubt, however, there were mnany h Ahn

ians Who did not feel or did not resent this lowering of ideal fig-

tires any more than those Christians Who ili our own day read

wvith edification Dr. Talmage's ditbyrambic descriptions of the

Mysteries of heaven. But with us modemrs he must always suifer

by the comparison wherever we cal make it. For after two

thOusands years of experience we can better appreciate the value

of truth even in a symbol, and especiaîy of earetefrst d

jU5t that symbol to the truth as compared with disbelief anddespair

of faith even when accompanied by a fine susceptibiîitY for what

is humane and beautiful and pathetic. H-ence it is that Euripides

wins our sympathies more easily in subjects Ilike the Ion and the

Bacchoe in which he does not seem to uis to be divesting the lieroic

figures of 'Eschylus and Sophocles of thie greatness which we ifl-

evitably associate with them. But aIl the sanie in these dramnas

-for we cannot accept the opinion of Muller and Paley that

the J3acchoe is the old man's return to acceptance of the state re-

ligion, or even the more cautiOU5i expression of Sandys, that it is

1~SoMe sort and apologig an Cfl' ,flCofl -he i$ still the same Eur-
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ipides, still at war with Olympus, only more artfully and with pol-
ite apologetic bows to the priests of the Apolline cuit, seated ac-
cording to Professor Jebb's conjecture, in the front roix of the
theatre.

It lias been offered as an apology for Euripides' degradation
of tiiose great Greek legends, that lie was obliged by the
traditions of the Greek stage to use these heroic figur2s, unsuit-
able as tbcy mniglit be to lus way of interpreting life. But surely
J>hrynicbuts and Aeschylus had long before used the mask and
cothurnus for the treatment of conteînporary history. it might
rather be said, if Verrall's view that Euripides was everywbere
making war on tbe Olymipian religion be, as 1 think, the right
one, that tluis negative polemical elemient (always an allen ele-
ment in poctry) working with too muchi strength in bis draniatic
art bad a disastrous influence on it and hindered a freer and more
natural developinent. For aft-er al, that tliere is some funda-
mental want in the drama of Euripides is pretty well attested by
the long line of critics who, tluoughi they may bave missed a point,
and an essential one, too, in the plot of A4 ndromnache, or mnistaken
the aim of the I3acclîac, have alwa's based their final judgrnent on
the fact that there is something unsatisfying and incomplete in
bis representation of life. To some such fatal phrase it coirnes
at length even with suchi liberal estimates of him as Momnmsen
and Jebb have given,-" Irreparable want of poetic complete-
ness," says the former; "want of harmony between foi-ni and
matter," the latter.

Nevertlieless a distinguished Englisli scholar wbose critical
acuteness and rnasterly grasp of the constructive art of the Greek
drama are very evident, and wbose accuracy is such that it has
actually furnisbied us with a fresh interpretation of Sophocles'
old comparison between himself and Euripides, bas set bimself
once more to the task of overturning the traditions of criticism
as regards Euripides. " Euripides " says Dr. Verrail, " was as

truly interested in religion as eitber of his predecessors, and
"bad a much truer perception than eitber of them of the line in
"which religion sbould and did advance."..Much of Euripides'
"work was written witb the express purpose of exposing and
"destroying the doctrine of Olympus, a religious purpose, if ever

"'there was one...There is no proof that morality declined in
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the age of Euripides, stili less that this supposed decline lhad

any connection with that intellectual advance which was the

"chief fact of the time. That the collapse of the old r-eligion

produced much general. unsettiement of mmiid is truc enough ;

but this collapse was inevitable and the first step in truc progress

" ... Aeschylus lived too early to see the truth ; Sophocles, if hce

idsaw it, suppressed his convictions......But whcn Euripides

cgcame, it was high time that lie should corne."

To show, however', that Euripides everywhere consistefltly

works with a deern hate of the Olympian religion whlçh liad corne

down mingled wit snrne of the grim ferocitieS as well as levities

of an earlier age, and to br-ing out more fully than has becu

already donc, liow Euripides contr-asts it with the lîuinatier con-

ceptions latent in the natural feeling of a later age, is îîot quite

the sanie thing as to pr-ove Euripides a positive mioral and

reli gious advance on lus two great predecessors. The destruc-

tion of ' the r-eligion of Olympus ' is a ' religious purpose only

in pr*)oortion as that religion had ceased to furiuisli tie necessary

moral basis for Greek life, and as the destroyer ighlt r-easonably

hope to supply its place with purer ideas. Other-wise the work

has a negative character better fitted to inspire the philosophier-

of a sceptical period than the poet. To say mierely that the

work of Eur-ipides in its criticisni of the traditional religion

and in its susceptibilitv to tHe ideas of the humne and

beautiful is a step which must be taken befor-e higher recligions

ideas cari be evolved, is not to miake it in itself a basis foir any-

tlîing, moral or religions, except in tlîe sense in whiclh Diderot's

works may be said to be a moral advance on Bossuet's and to

contain tHe germ of, or be a step towards the teaching of Mattliew

Arnold. But tlîis is hardly a profitable use of wor-ds. T'hat

Enripides was sceptical, and bumane, and aesthetically sus-

ceptible to the ideas of the good and the beautifoil we knew

already ; that bis art is deeper and less open to criticisîn tijan has

been thonght we were quite prepared and indeed delighted to

hear from so excellent an authoritY as Dr. Verrall ;but that it

aiounits to a serions interpretation of life whicli cari be placed

on the sanie level as that of .ýEschylns and Sophocles, or eVen

higher, is a matter whicli yet requires proof. Sncbi a proof wvould

indeed be fnrnished by interpretation of the kînd wvhiclî Browvning
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lias given in Balaiistion's Ad(ventlure ; but with the possible excep-
tion of the treatinent of 1-erakles, the professional seholar seerns
hardly to regard that as sotundly based on the text.

JAMES CAP'îoN.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Hedonisfic Theories :Froîn Aristipivs to Spencer. 13y John Watson, LL 1)., Pro-
fessor of Moral l'hilosophy, (_)ueen's University , Kingston, Canada. Mac-
Lehose and Sons, Glasgow. Price 6s, nct.

In the January nuinber of the Critical Review (Edinburgb, T.
and T. Clark) Professor Watson's last book, Hedonistic Theories, is
reviewed by Professor Iverach, D.D., of Aberdeen University.

«We are glad," says tbis competent critie, " that Dr. Watson
b las been induced to publish this valuable work. Lt lias a valuie

"4as a bistorical and expository work, apart frorn the philosophical
point of view front which lie criticises the various theories of Hed-

,onisin......... We know nothing finer than the exposition of the
Influence of the Sophists on Greek pliilosophy '. " While

thinking that Dr. Watson mniglit have given soine space to the
continental advocates of Hedonismr, Professor Iverach considers
the treatînent of English Hedonisrn in Hobbes, Locke, Hume,
Bentham, Mill and Spencer to be " full, clear, adequate, and
"Ifair. It is a great boon to the student of ethics to have so
dimasteriy a sketch within bis reach. For it will teach hlm

mucli as to the process of ethical thouglit in England, it will
"also give hini a splendid example of what a philosophic
staternent ought to be. " Here Professor Iverach says

a strong word also in praise of the style, " the absolute clear-
ness of statemnent, the linipid simplicity of style, and the perfect
lucidity of his thoughit." The criticism concludes with a well

deserved tribute to the powver witli which Dr. Watson's treatînent
of bis subject conveys the idea that " philosophy is flot a thing

of the closet and the chair, it is in rnost intimate relation
"with ail human interests, and can help to inake them ail more
"intense, more real, and more worthy of a rational being."

" We know nothing finer." That is a strong expression to
corne fromr the pen of a ' canny ' old-country Scotcbiman, sitting
in hîigh places ; and we coîigratulate Dr. WVatson that the merits
of bis work are so well recognized by distant and impartial
au thorities. J. c.
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HERE has been no lack of stirring current events. What with

T the explosion of the plot against the Transvaal, with its reve-

lations of .Ceeil Rhodes' underiniflng and the EIpler-or XVill'ail'S

countermrining; the poet-laureate pandering te Music Hall sentiînefl-

tality, which can always see its own greatness but cannot sec si', lIn

a public crime whiçh, i apparently in its own initerest; sober Lîîglîsli

men shouting for war with Germiafy, the greateSt powver for peace and

civilization in Europe, with whicb, too, wve are bounid to be friendly,

by every consideration of kinsbip, religion and unbrolwiCfll aic for

centuries; the rîse of an ancient Christian mionarchy in Africa, airnong

the mounitains of Rasselas, able te give a crîîshing blow to one of the

great powers of Europe; the settlenlelit of the Bulgarian q1uestioni for

a time, by the triumphi of Riissia over the pledged faitli of its Prince

and over the convictions of his spouseI to rup f cool, coiisist-

ent, remorseless Russian diploxnacy in Turkey ,; tlic intensitY of Sî?an-

ishl sentiment regarding Cuiba; the niew% proofs given by the United

States Legislature, the Senate leading, that the 'lepuis.danger îs

to be found, not abroad but in the Capitol ; theC str'l1tiigtlieiuîîlg of the

bonds between Britain and lier Colonial Emipire l)y eventS %whicl wcre

considered certain to disrupt themi ; the wvar fever in tlic States 1 îiie tly

giving place te an agitation for perpetual peace, or eveli allianle wvitl

thle Mother Country ; and the perpetiially shiftiiig scelles and lnew

acts played in the copiedy of errors wvhicbl colu1melîced at ()ttawa;

nearly three iînonthis ago; not te speak of niany other events wich,

in orclinary years, would have occuipied aIl peils,--notatl)ly' thc

sublfiSissof of thec 'French Senate to the L>opular Ilouse, the swvift

transmutation of Madagascar iIitO a French colofly, our easycon-

quest of Ashanti and the horrible cond.ition of things in %rmnenia ;

one feels that the whole QUARThRLY' is toc smaîl te contain aIl cf

interest that might be written.

The greatest sensations lia-'e corne froni Africa, and the trial of

Dr. Jim" and bis colleagues wil1 keep the 'ransvaal sensation alive

In England for sorte tînie. B3ritish public opinion is still soîind at the

Iîeart. President Kruger showed his faitlî in it and in Briitishî justice

when lie handed over bis Prisoners, te be tried l)y the pcNver against

which they had sinned mnost deeply. Tinie will be given before t1îe

trial is over for miany facts to corne ouît, at xvhich we are at p)rescrit

only guessing ; and there can be littie doubt as te the verdict, no

matter what exact penalty the lawv iay warrant the JU(lge iiîflictirîg

on the criminals. Lt rnay safely be assliilfed that the real culprits are

not in the dock. Secret wire-pullers hield file strings ini their lîands.

Men animated by tlîe "lair . sacra fatnes" Ilanaged the %vhole business.

They had rigged the johaniiesberg minilig stocks and tlîouglit as little

of raiding a free state. The action and language cf Johin 1lenry

Hofnuieyr, a statesînan witbout reproacho force us to believe that the
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boss of the guilty gang was Cecil Rhodes. He was Hofmeyr's col-
league and his nominal head, but apparently he betrayed the trust
reposed in bim by the truthful Dutcliman. Rhodes has done such
good service to the Empire that aimost anything short of crimi-e would
lie forgiven him. Unfortunately, though of a certain Napoleonic
capacity, lie is also Napoleonic-according to the testimony of Mr.
Stead, an ardent admirer-in bis arrested moral developruent. The
conspiracy can only lie described as a crime of the blackest dye. It
exploded in the sudden invasion of a peacefujl, friendly State, and it
lias sown a friglitful crop of dragon's teeth. Futile bloodshied, re-
awakened distruist, hatreds and racial jealousies, new causes of
estrangement between the Cape Colony and the two little Dutch Re-
publics, as well as between British and Boers alI over South Africa,
are the dire results which can be seen already. Yet, interested parties
are raising ail inanner of speciotis pretexts to obscure the one plain
moral question involved,-is political crime to be tolerated by Gre-at
Britain ? That is what demands a straighit answer. It is idle to
say that the B3oers are dirty ; ignorant ; bigoted; conceited ; inhospi-
table; unsound on the slavery question, and above A that they do
not like the English! The Uitlanders, on the contrary, are it seemns
enterprising, progressive and enligbtened ! Tihey have built Jobian-
nesburg, no doubt from philantbropic motives!1 They bave grievances,
too, against the goverrnment of the Transvaal ! What rubbish ail
this is, as a plea for freebooting and filibustering, even were it ail
true!1 But it is very far from being the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth. I-Iaving seen a little of the Boers and a little
of diamiond mîning camps and of gold buniters in South Africa, 1
would prefer to take my chance any day with the Boers, apart alto-
gether from the fact that the Transvaal is their country. Wbiat
better stuif bas modern Europe prodtuced than the Dutcli of the 17 th
century and the French Huguenots! Tlieir mingied blood ruins in
the veins of the Boers of South Africa. Cut off from the Fathieriand
by an interminable ocean and imnmersed among savage hordes, they
kept botb their blood and their faith pure for generations. With few
preachers and no schoolmasters, without any literature save tbe
B3ible, or any conception of tbe strides of modern Science, they stib-
dued the land, planted vineyards, raised flocks and herds, penetrated
beyond the mounitains into the far interior, restrained fierce, iawless
tribes with wholesome rigour, and brought up their cbildren in the
fear of God. They were neyer understood in England. OfficiaIs
and missionaries misrepresented their crude civilization, and harsh
tr'eatment was autboritatively mieted out to ti-em again and again.
Wlhen they trekked across tbe Vaal River into unknown regions, be
yond the farthest boundary ot any colony dreamied of by Britain, they
bad every riglit, as well as the iaw of necessity, to establisli a govern-
ment of their own. The annexation of their country, which tbey hiad
carved out from barbarism, was a crime as well as a bluinder. His-
tory records nothing more splendid, in its simple, pious daring, tban
their solemn oath of Brotherbood to fight uinto death for their free-
dom. Nothing in Giadstone's long public life shows bisi-moral heroismi
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SQ rul ashis~~~0wldgeflelt)f thleir inidependence, wbiefl a force

great enough to cruish thern was on the spot, burning to ave th

defeats of Laing's Nek, Inglogo, Bronker's Spruit n aUh hr

is only one way to treat suich a people. RîgteOiisînes tondeerstYn

wîl wi tîeî, bt othing else wilI. lFhodesseedo idstd

that. is piticalt sncce sa due to thc support of the I)utch or

Afrikander elemnent in the Cape Colofly Tro it1 onience nd

the teay imigrtiofl of Etiropeans joto the TFransva; , cfs(iel

on the discovery of the rich goid reefs of Witw' a esdie folic

in time have gained ail thiat lie could possiblY hv dcired. he

grea fores wre n blis sigle, but lie would not xvait long9 eloib

Whetber inordîflate ailfi)itiofl inipelled imii, or ,i adwsfre

from without, by circunistances as yet iiliOvl oulncolliît

that he tme ha core to strike. By interveflifg uulexPect<'îîy wit)i

a carefully equipped, well-led force roud h ci t rll the le*

tented thousands of Johannesburg. lie couiited on a~ie;l th1e

annexation of the Transvaal to the B3ritish Eir a disicrO

tiOnin Carteland Hadhe sccecde<î, still vaster selle îuight

have been tried. î-le, at. any rate, would have bee avot)i haentury-

Clive and Warren Hastinlgs rolld int On.Le ofi thae Tran-

ceeded,~~~~ oohdheîo iscalculated the resistince Vfte'ra-

vaaled B ors Tihe eneule ot t"Ilac lost their old virtues

of lirotherljness, bravery andlcofe5 drn ite yCO' Iof tea

undr he orupillg influences, of wealtli and acio. bin

hardy fariners turnied out witb thleir rifles, at tre Igot moir~~ brvr

the old style. One is at a los, hthrt admieîoster rv

an enrlsi.or. their generosit ftr victory. ýIi h

an rger and oi bet ~ bs so militia, sta nd( ouit W el f u

whole affair. So dotsM.Cafbran lbas rv<ibiisld

statesmniaf one who instead of follo\vifg antitîuumatk, sitriOtas acn

what the presenit tine rcquîIiires. Ie e oter, straed f igiit1 ana

arrow, taking the puIblic into bis c ienge~ olitcad ff. 'Sn

IyîIIg,, like a mystery mari or the averg pî lItcenPrmir ist

\Vhat a pity tbat M r. Chamuberlain bad not leen, t)reuulriiistfud

of either Lord Rzosebery or 'Lord Salisbury, duar ig tb figlîtfu

Armenian atrocîties wbich for more than ya )i;iVC dish(

Christendoni as wvell as Turke 'ti dnte la ft] rts

fleet had been ordered to ConstantîoPe asvtoiiîld have tu i]

mediately after tbe Sassoun nmasse, sthe Lordth er y ];irs lot bae

either concîîrred or made no opposto.Lr Roterj id lo ic

requisite nerve, and besides his Goverrnient \vas ttrntutsf.

Russia saxv her chance and took to quîletly, bîcking up1 the Sultan.

When Lord Salisbury becanle prmetepaieu 
id l)eoi

fair more complicated and dei ,nt aterha ta fre faSîbut lie

Goverrnent, however, Nvas so. strong t li e da free bave) lmt len

basfale mresinally than huis prede sr ri bo ae, like

one lune or the otiher.- Sidiuig N itnlî allsianc Gerian amiey rancd lie-

would have preserved the traditioilalac Aritb Trkev ayfind pos

sibly have obtained somne consideration for the oArmeninsl fîiiienity,

pressure. A nobler course wvould bave Ieen to ie~ibbnaîy
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at ail risks, and informi the Sultan that another massacre meant war.
Either course would have heen consistent and would have led to re-
sults. Hie took neithier and lias accoimplislied nothing, except to throw
Turkcy into tie armns of Russia and proclairn to the world that
England is lielpless in dealing with the morihund Turkish Empire,
thoughi it is exposed to attack fromi the sea at every point. What
sense was there iii denouincing the Sultan at the Guildhall Banquet,
and then--after gettiug a letter of entreaty from the poor wretch inii-
self--scornfully saying that he could see no man in the Turkish Ad-
mninistration fit to govern, if he meant to take no action or knew that n0
action coul(l Le taken ? Naturally enoughi, the Sultan nmade up bis
mmid to rook out for an ally elsewhere, Russia itself being preferable
to so can<hid a friend, and for the future he may be depended uîpon to
do everything in bis power to annoy England and frustrate ber policy.
Meanwhile, the mniserahie remunants of the Armenians feel that it
would have been better, had they l>een left severelv alone Luth by the
diploniatists of Britain and Ly the missionaries of-the United States.
No wonder that bye'.elcctions in England already indicate that the
prestige of Lord Salisbury bias received a heavy blow, and that the
old sarcasmn about Jili, attributed to Bismarck, Il a lath painted to
look like a bar of iron," is declared to bave in it a grain of truth.
Englishmiien do flot take kindly to annouincements of their own help-
lcssniess, in spite of comiforting assurances from Xienna that Ilonly a
very strong nation can afford to announce that the power of its amni
lias a limiit ! " That the Queen herself sbould write a personal
letter to the Sultan, interceding for those of bis sîîhjects who had es-
caped, wheni tbreats fromn countless platforms and the scarcely veiled
menaces of the Premier hiad tumned out to Le only niock thunder, was
a humiliation indeed.

What is the lesson tatiglit by the whole. miserable fiasco. Lt is
written in letters large enough for the most dim-eyecl to read. Lt means
the absolute necessity of a good understanding betwveen Britain and
the United States, if a slired of belief remains that the Englislh speak-
ing people have a mission, and that their mission is nothing less than
to establish freedoin, social justice and peace uipon earth. Our fore-
fathers hiad thuis inspiring conviction. They made great sacrifices for
it, and it made themi strong. Now that we are rich and ruimerous
and resistless in strengtb, are we to Jet it go ? We believe that it is
not lost yet. There is still a high faitb in the beart of our race, but
so long as tlie schismi of the 18th Century gapes wide, it cannot get
adequate expression. The phrases, Il splendid isolation," "e the
Britushi Empire able to dety the world," and others of the same brand
rnay tickle the car and iînpart a glow to the freqiienters of Music
Halls, but tluey give no satisfaction to hearts wrung by the stories of
n)ameless atrocities deliberately inflicted on hundreds of thîousands of
Christians, to wliomn as a people we are under obligations of treaty or
of honour, flot to speak of humanity and a common faith. If dozens
of men pass by wben a girl is being outraged or a child tranmpled on,
it were better for thenmselves to be struc< dead at once than to live,
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knowing that they had forfeited their right ta live. Are nat moral

laws ad morl doons, jst asivtable, eqîîally bînding uPon] nation'

also ? Yes ; and just because Britain and theStesrcgi he,

their responsibility is greatest. The anc seemied ready ta go to %var

wit th geatstnîiitry owr on earth, becauise its Eîupleî,or sent

a telegrami of congratulationta r.rîgr h otrSelii

redyt g t ar -th its owf l mother-land for the -sake of a

-divisional line," thousands af mihtles away, onthe whilit h d

no cancern whatsaever! Bath have bcee i n Bth eit %as wilî

abaut seals in the North Pacii .ca maut, neither eva wil-

ling ta take risks for the Armienians It tepen a nkd hto

shauld be dane ? XVe are ail alike called' 0on toi ptadt(

bring forth the fruits of rep)entance. 'lie real reasons tîtat

made the British people let go the grill they hiad taken of the Arîneil-

ian question were, the President's message %vith the shouts of ap-

proval it elicited, and the revelatioli iliîîmedîaýtely afier that eveil

Gerinany wvas ready ta enter into the lists agaiiist thelni, iii a quai rel

it whiclî it hîadj littie or nothing ta do. But for those weiglitY

rwsos LadSibr would it have becn foi given foi- lits

teeble atiue Bu nsieb he. 1easans, the P(»opl1e of lritifc

deeply their hunmiliationl. It i.s evident tha't the heart of thc týniited

States is turning in the sanie directionl. A h1oîetuil sigil Of tile totofs

is that an batli sidcs of the Atlantic- a crusade is nlow 901119 on fol'

theestblihulntof a permlanent court of a1rbî tratioi Ibet w(c thle t wo

nations. TIhîis jn itself 11121Y uiat prmsesselsFiculyfc ttt

thauh thee yars gaa court Cf arbitration decidetl tîtat aur vesel

had been tinlawfully seized, Congress lias take 'i tpt a u

damnages, in spite of repeciteci appea1ls ta the national hionouir hy the

President, shows hoNv defective the method of arbitrainis, Mien

national feeling is inivolved. But sti!l, evcry trcaty or eveil informita

agreement diminisheS the chance that a va li ~ul e spruuglte(

tpOflius, and the very passibilitY 5 lO1audb l1iiat~ or lu ouîglit

down ta the irrediicible niiinitiiiîîi LordI salisbtiry's re(cut st-iteiiOtt,

therfore tha f-{r IVajeSYS overnleit is in favour of the pi ci-

pie of a permanent court of arbitration, rcpr )sanisg hok tw great

halves of what is aine people, and also tîtat propoasloîî îa a

are now before the (;averrnlit of the 1'iîted States, is iiiost

welcorne. 1'hat is a step) imn the riglit direction, at any rate.

\Vhat part oughit Canada ta take in this good vork oif coriiiliati>i?

If nothing can be clone by direc Gaverilleit action, a dole>h respoli-

sibility rests tîpoii us as a people ta b)e a livîing lIiik, instead of a caumse

of irritation, betwveen the iother amid thie eldest daughitei . To imîflaîume

aid wounds or ta inflict newv ones, is a s'iaantto~cîursbs

interests. Lxchaiiging insolence or threats is childisli, whlereas the sigl

of assured strength is calmness. If the Mother Counitry is piuuud of tie

Ulnited States, as indeed she is, we nlay vell iiuiitate tlicir sel-fi eliauîce,

their public spirit and their mîany other v'irtueis, iiistead of snarling as

if willing ta îvound but yet afraid ta bite. rThis is aIl tlîe muore îîeces-

sary on aur part, becau se MNajor M%,cKiiiley's star is agaîni in the as-
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cendant. If he gets the nomination of the Republican party, he is
just the nian-because of bis consistency and the dislike feit for him
by the Il bosses "-to inspire popular enthusiasmn sufficient to ensure
a Republican victory. That wouild mean another period of thorough-
going protection, directed with unanimity and a special zest against
Canada, partly to please the farmrers and partly, according to Mr.
Carnegie, for high rcasons of state. Another defeat would serve the
Democrats right. They had not the courage of their convictions or,
at arly rate, of their platform, and as that is neyer lightly forgiven by
the people, it is ail but impossible for themn to win. One would like,
biowever to see the Republcan mnajority wielded by a mnan whose re-
cord regarding trade was less pronounced and his record regarding
mnoney more pronounced, than Mr. McKinley's; but while bis here-
sies frigbiten commercial and financial men, they rather endear hirn
to the muasses. Heretics are generally popular. If lie does not win
on the first ballot, the "lbosses " will probably have a dark horse in
reserve, with everything arranged for himi to win the race. It is
almnost impossible to overrate their power in manipulating conven-
tions, and that power is not likely to decrease, tho' it may have to be
concealed with ever-increasing art.

The defeat of the Italian army by the Abyssinians bias, strange to
say, played into the hands of Britain in Africa. Last year the Frencli
Governiment was publicly warned in the floqse of Gommnons by Lord
Rosebery's Under-Secretary of State, that a projected movemient of
theirs fromn the Western Niger regions to the Upper Nile, wouild be
an unfriendly act. T[le power tîtat possesses lower Egypt could not
tolerate it yet; as General Gordon poînted out long ago, the only way
to stop it effectually is to hold Khartoum and to connect that key city
with the equatorial lakes whicb are the fountains of the N ile. Contrary
tolbis urgent remionstrances, tie Souidan, in wbîcba great commerce
was developing, was given up to barbarismi. The movemnent on the
part of France put a différent face on the matter. I t looks like a dog in
the manger policy to do notbing ourselves, but to be dissatisfied if an-
other civilized country appears about to step in. The explanation is
tbat the sources of the Nule must flot fail into the hands of an enemy
possesst-d of scientific knowledge. The pow2r whichl possesses the
mouth of any other great river controls the whole region that it
drains; for tbough a tbousand tributaries, great and small, may swell
its volume, even if these could lie dammed up or diverted, wbo could
stop the rains ail along its course ? But the Nule is flot dependent on
tril)utaries or rains. It depends wlîolly on the great equatorial lakes ;
and as the power that controls the Victoria Nyanza could turn Egypt
into a desert, it follows that the power which rules Egypt must ex-
tend to the Equator. Tbough this is now pretty well understood, the
flouse of Commons would be inost unwilling to sanction an expedition
up the Nule, if it was likely to evoke a declaration of wvar from France.
Consequently, althougb Lord Cromer urged it last Fail, it was delay-
ed. The time was not propitious. The Armenian Question pressed
for solution. France and Rulssia wvere close allies. England, having
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elected flot to takc sides wvith either of tht- two ('onfederacies that

divide Europe, fouind herseif "1splendidly isolated,' with li-r old afly,

Germiany, angry enougbi to fighit. The battit- of Adowa changc<l

t-verytluîng. On the one hand, it was sure to sct tht- dervishes in mo-

tion, to threaten Egypt as %vt-1l as Kassala. On the- other lîand, it made

t-very nleml)er of tht- i reibund amix\ions tliat I ýritain slîotîld luncertake

a inovenient to the soutlî, bt-cause of the- indire-ct relie-f that woIild bce

thus given to Italy. Armenia liad bt-en droppcd as l)Cvofd the pow~er

of I3ritain, and Ruissia flow knows she mnay occiupy tht- country vhcn -

ev er she likcs. France is not likely to attack l3ritain, backed by

Central Eutrope, for deciding to take steps to preserve Iigypt fromn a

possible invasion by the- Khalifa's fanat ics, t-yen thliugli she may iii-

tend to go a gond deal farther south tlian t-yven Nbartoumn. 'lhli expedi-

tion, at present, professes to have only Dongola as its terminus, but that

is simply on tht- principle of one- stelp at a tinie. NI r. jolil Morley at-

tacks it, for it bnîngs again into promîinence the great bhi îîmlr of hls

bief, in ordering tht- abandonmient of tht- Soudan and delayîig-t ill i t

wvas too Lte-an t-xpedition to rt-s-ut- Gordon. Miuc h t-an be said Mn

favour of retiring froin Egypt altogether. liritain's task th-rt- is not

only thankless, buit it is purchast-d at tht- leavy cost of tht- enmnity of

France, and tht- sIt-epless enniiity of a powerful nt-xt-door neîghiboîîr is

îiot pleasant. Muel: cani be said t-yen in favouir of rettining altogether

froîn the Mediterranean. In tinie of wvar, Britain lias now twvo othcr

routes to the- East, t-ach of tht-m infinitely less hiable to interrulption

than tht- Suez Canal. But having discusst-d tht- who]e muater, tht- mmid

of tht- nation is nmade up to Iîold on both to tht- Mediterranean and to

Egypt. MIr. Gladstone hiiself wvas Premnier when .rabi's insurrection

wvas cruslied and Egypt occupied. \Vell, tht- occuipationi of Egypt ili-

volves tht- control of tht- Nile aIl tht- vay to its source ;and as tlîat

means tht- extension of law and order over vast regions wvliert- the-

slave trade noxv flourishies and a religion of tht- kind that lias sbownl

uts claws in Armrenia rt-ignls supremie, we can wish (;od.sjt-ed to tht-

expedition. For tht- good of bis own soul, indet-d, it would be well

if Lord Cromier made a public confcssion that ht- %vas wvholly wrong

and Gordon wholly riglut regarding tht- Soudan; or if not a confession,

at lt-ast an a/po1og.Ia. It is casier to liold wliat you have already than

to re-eoncîuer, after tht- tnemiy has luad ten yt-ars to destroy w~hat liad

been painfully built: up and to strengthen luiniself at every point. Be-

sides. we bave no Gent-rai Gordon nowv, aîud t-yen shoîîld Khartouîm l)e

taken, tht- admîinistrationl of tlie Soudan is a job) to tax any power, ex-

ct-pt perlhaps Britain or Russia. 1 idia bas bt-en a splendid sebool lor

the former and Central Asia for tht- latter ;and both 1>owt-rs art- tlus

able to comirnand tht- services of agents traint-d to deal wi1tlu savage

and half-civilized fanatics. Tht- world is now tlîanks to science-so

sinali that lawlt-ssnt-ss in it is not to be tolerated any more than wveeds

in a garden.

While our sympathies are with every civilized power in a struggle

wjth barbanisrn, tht- case is altogether different when a people wvîth

the capacity of improvemneft is defending its country against invasion.
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The Trek Boers were and stili are unattractive, but when their bis-
tory is considered the marvel is that they remained white and Chris-
tian. So, the Abyssinians may be semi-savage, but seeing that they
have been for twelve or thirteen centuries a rocky isiet surrotinded by
a raging sea of Islam, the marvel is that they are stili a nation, in-
dependent, and with probably as miich of the spirit of Christianity as
exists in the European nations, who traded on the Arrnenian mas-
sacres witb the Sultan for influence with him, and-save the mark-
for decorations of honour from his blood-stained hands. Italy mis-
calculated the forces opposed to bier, and having found her mistake-
should witbdraw from Erythrea as England did from the Transvaal.
King Humbert insists that a victory must first be gained. The
national bonour must be satisfied, not by acknowledging its error but
by killing brave mien, whose only sin is that they stand-in the name
of God-for their king and the freedoni of tijeir native ]and ! One is
sorry for Italy, but she is on tbe wrong track. England lias an account
to settie witb the man-stealing dervishes, and if that gives any relief
to Italy, good and well ; but surely she milI neyer tbrow her sword
into the scale against Abyssinia.

Canada lias apparently been doing nothing, politically, for more
than a year save wrestling with the problem of how to reconcile the
two decisions of the Privy Council on the Manitoba School question.
The Court decided tbe law of 1890 to be not only constitutional but
even well suited to the Province. We are told that the same Court
next decided that the law was worthless, and tlîat the previuus,
admittedly bad scbool systemi must be re-established. Clearly, that
cannot be the mneaning of the second' judgment, and as there is no
doubt regarding the interpretation of the first, it ought not to be be-
yond the wit of inan to ascertain the true meaning of the second.
Whiat bas led to the long conflict of opinion on a matter apparently
simple, and along wbat lines may a solution of the real problem at
issue be found ? The difficulty could not arise eitber in Britain or
the States. The first is governed by a Parliament, and tbere being
no written constitution, Parliament decides each case on its merits,
and may by a vote disestablish a Church or abolish the Crown. The
second is a Federation, according to a compact the ternis of which the
Supreme Court interprets, and when it gives a decision, the question
at issue is ended. In neither country is juri'sdiction on the same
subject given to two ligislative bodies. Tbe constitution of Canada is
more complex. It combines the cbaracteristics of both countries, fon t
is a federation and yet is governed by a Parliament. Hence, when the
Privy Council says that,according to a clause in the written constitul-
tion-a provincial minority having had a privilege taken away which it
once enjoyed, Parliament bas jurisdiction to intervene and remedy the
grievance, little wonder tbat eminent constitutional lawyers honestly
differ as to what the attitude of Parliament should be. Dr. Weldon
says that in every case it is discretionary for Parliament to intervene.
Dr. Milis says that, it the Provinçial Legislatgre reftise5 tg 4ct, though
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courteotisly deait with, then in tbc last rcsort, 1arliaient mutst inter-
vene. Iliese lîîgb constitîîtional auithorities bowevcr agrec that the

present 1'arlianient lias flot the moral right to.intcrvene in the Mani-
toba case. That oîîglt to be sufficient, for botb are experts, they are
on opposite sides politically, and tiiere is no otiier aiithority of equal
weight in Parlianient, except Dalton Nlc(artby, and lie is a t one witbi

thein wberc thcy agree. (>utside of Pai liamient, Sir Oliver Mowat is
our grcatest constitutional lawvyer, and lie lias spoken strongly on thc

same sie. Hlow can tliv average niemiber believe tlîat àl is bis dîîty

to pass irrevocable legislatioii, in tbe teetb of sîîcb auithorities, on a

subject on whicb bis constitiients bave giv\en huaii no instructions, and

to do so, by mieans of all-night sittings of a lParliailient feebly gasping

out the sixth session of its existence ? \Vlîy this unistecuîly haste?

Are the people to be trusted nieither on xvhat is ani important

question, according to Sir Charles Tupper, nor on whlat is comupara-

tuvely unimportant, accordlingç to Mir. Fostcr ? IParlianient does flot

lose one jot of its jurisdîiction by i esolving to investigate bcfore

acting. And if ever tiiere wvas a q1uestion %vluc)i demancis more than

a snap j udgmient, it is onie wbiclî is so difficult that it bas already

broken all party lines, disrupted the Cabinet again and again, cleft tLc

Conservative party in the country froîin top to bottoin, and wvhiclî

may divide the Liherals, also, hefore it is settle(l. For fi ually settled

it cannot be, xvitb riglit respect to the two decisions of tbe Pi ivy CoLin-

cil, uintil impartial investigation bas becîî made, to Icai n whether a

real as distinguislied fromi a technical grievance wvas înifluctcd on the

rninority ;and if it was, then to determnine tbe nature of the grieNv-

ance. and to suggest the remiedy wliîcli %wotild hest nwiet the case.

To try to force a settiement nowv is tyranny wbich should be resiste<l

by ail free men. Friendly conference, and if that fails, investigation

by Royal Commission and a settlement on its Rep)ort ; that is the

line for statesinansbip to take. f_
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